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HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
VOL.

XXX.

HOLLAND, MICH., FRIDAY, MAY
Loro to Mr.

17, 1901.

NO. 18

and Mrs. Chris Cook,

Port Sheldoo, Saturday— a daughter.

The

a
3

hoard of review and equaliza-

tion will meet
8 o'clocka.

Monday, May

Baking

Roval Powder

27tb, at

m.

Rev. A. Pieters occupied the pulpit
of the First Reformed church of
Grand Rapids last Sunday morning.
Mr. Dlestel pleased Immensely.

ABSOUttuytaitE

Mokes the food more delicious and wholesome

He

OVXi »WWO Wwoo

has a tine Instrument, rich and clear

lists

1

Daily

AND

n

A Far-Away Look
_

A Is
Gives a distant view. It
necessary to see well both near
and far, and to adapt the
eyes to these varying condiflivno

.. 1

T

1

tions of vision.

To SCC Well
defects that
rected.

£
£

Waists

line of Shirt

is

by far the largest

line we have ever

shown. No matter how much

you want to pay

for a

wash waist, if at 50c. or

$3.00, we are able to suit you and

ranging from 32

Prices ranging

£
£

Call

Sizes

Your Needs

Skirts.

from 50c. to $2.25.

garment you want

for

Summer wear.

and see them. We will be glad to show

3
A. I. KRAMER, a
34 WEST EIGHTH ST. 3

£

.

CO.,

wtw votx.

.

open his new drug
Deputy Marshal Bos brougbtihobo*
Frank Costing Is laying 1,200 feet of store on the corner of Maple and Thlr- to the county j all Wednesday.
cement walk iu front of the parson- teenth streets next Monday.
, Frank Stanlsburyhas assumed hl«
ageof the Ninth Street Christian Re
A
meeting
of
the
Poultry
assocladuties as driver at engine bouse No
formed church.
Hon will be held Friday evening,
•jJjL"
Postmaster Houma, of Jennison, 31 and all members are urged to at-'
tho “-W-old %0U\
of Mr- and Mr8- C. J. Lokker Is vary J
would like to be deputy oil inspector
x
* %i/.'
for this district and Is hustling after
Bert Van Hee,, formerly of Zeeland,
The Slero.OnMm.« elotblnt com.
the appointment which will be made
has accepted a position nlth the Fere LDy hM moted|oto |t, n6w »
by Governor Bliss some time In July.
Marquette peep e In Ho laod and ex- Jn th„ Va0 dor Veen b|o„k ,,,la^t‘r•
Phil Kearney Post, No. 7 G. A. R., pectsto move his family here from
of Muskegon, Is making elaborate Detroit.
Th® offices of the electric railway
company are now located In the
preparations for Memorial Day exerGovernor bliss has signed tho bill
cises. In addition to the usual serWaverly building on Eight street.
extending the city limits of Grand
vices the bronze atatue of Gen. Philip
Haven so the municipality may purCirpenters have nearly completed
Kearney presented to the Post by the
chase the bridge across Grand river the repairs to the residence of J. J,
Hon. Charles Hackley will be unand make It a free bridge.
Rutgers recently damaged by fire.
veiled.

The ladies of Major Scranton circle
many from suffering serious impairG. A. R. of Holland have extended an
ment of their vision.
Invitationto old soldiers and wives of
Saugatuckand Douglas who will at.
Satisfaction Guaranteed. tend the Memorial Day services In
this city, xto make their hall headquarters,
free supper will be
served. *

1
W. R. Stevenson
They ^
^ EAST EIGEtTH

„

11.

miimToi free.

them.

I

with re8pect t0
your sight are
matters for constant and careful consideration.

3 Our Examinations
a

to 42.

Wash
are just the

you.

fit

may

your vision rnl,st'
be normal or any
exist must be cor-

tend.

i
,

a
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tone, and pure Intonation.— Galveston

A

J. r Isher will

'

;
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.
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Rev. J. H. Karsten of this city oc«
The (Ire department was called out
about 10 o’clock Monday night by cupled the pulpit of the Reformed
a small tire In Den Herder's meat church of Twin Lake, Mlcb., Sunday.
at

market. The

blaze was extinguished

Otto J. Doesburg, formerly editor
and publisher of the News, la visiting
relativesand friends In the city. £!«
Attend the Epwortb League birthhome is In Chicago.
day party at the Lyceum opera bouse
811k Windsor ties for 10 cente each
this evening. Miss Margaret Tate,
the child Interpreter of Grand Rapids, on Monday at John Vanderaluls. A
will be there.
free sample of high grade perfume to
before any damage was done.

The West Michigan band gave Its
concert on Eighth street last
84
ST. Saturday night. Despite the cold
all callers at his store.
At a meeting of the board of direcweather a large crowd enjoyed the
Mrs. Louise M. Tburber has been
tors of the HollandJ Sugar company
music and manifestedapproval of the
held Monday F. C.Hall was again ap- appointedlocal agent of the Woman'!
band. The next concert will be given
pointed to the office of secretary.C. department of the Massachusetta
at an early date.
A few prices on
M. McLean will continue as manager. Mutual Life Insurance Company.
The commsncementexercises of the
Dr. O. E. Yates, Dr. D. G. Cook
Saugatuck public schools will take
W. A. Thomas has Just completed
and Dr. B. B. Godfrey attended the
place as follows: Sunday evening May the work of renovatlngjandre-decorameeting of the state medical society
19, baccalaureate sermon; Monday ting Blom & Bertsch’s Crystal Palace
held In Battle Creek this week.
evening, Students literary exercises; on Eighth street. The interior of
The members of the local G.
Tuesday evening, lecture by Prof. J. that place presents a handsome apLook at the prices andu,
B. Nykerk, of Hope College; Wednes- pearance and shows that Mr. Thomas Post request all soldiers to
then come and see
day evening, promotion exercisei; understands thoroughly the art of with them at 2:15 o'clock
Sunday arteroooo, May 26, .
Thursday and Friday evening, May painting and decorating.
the rods:
memorial services in Hope cl
84-84, exercises of the graduating
J. G. Kamps has sold his blacksmith
Jointed Awh Rod, Lancewood Tip, 500
class. All at the Cong’l church.
shop In Zeeland and has moved to this
Fred Wade, of 'Saugatucki^i^
Mottled Bamboo Rod, very
strong .......................
7 5C
The rural free delivery system oik cRtf where he is engaged in the black- Gerber, of Douglas, Dr. E. E. Brun*
IP rnnt.Pfi
n auo on »
A betterone, corrugatedgrip, 1 .OO
the
routes mnninrr
running out of Holland miin
will Rfnlthinrr
smithing hnai
business
on the corner of son, of Ganges, and C. J. Monroe of
Oenulne Split Bamboo Rod, cork
go Into effect July 1. Two routes ^Seventh street and Central avenue. South Haven, are the prime Movere
grasp, extra tip, wood form and
have been establishedthus far with |Mr. Kamps Is an experiencedwork- in a project to build ao electric road
doth case ..................... .25
G. J. A. Pesslnk and Maurice Luldens man and will undoubtedly build up a from Saugatuck to South Haven.
Some very fine rods at tilghcrf>ticj|f.
as carriers. Length of routes, 74 1-4 arge trade In this city.
John Van der Vries, graduate of
miles; area covered, 73 square miles;
All of the Pere Marquette transfer Hope lo the class of 1890, has gradual*
populationserved, 1,508. The post
)uslnes8 for Allegan, all northern ed from Clark University Worchester,
officesat Naw Groningen, NoordeDRUG STORE,
joints, Grand Rapids and Chicago Is Mass., and has been appointed as one
loose, New Holland and Olive Centre
nowdone at Holland Instead .of Wav- of the professors in mathematlca at
and
two star routes will be discontinCor. 8th St. & Central Ave.
erly. It has been necessary to add Lawrence, the State Universityof
ued; mall for all outlying offices to goi
two extra men to the depot force to Kansas.
to Holland, mall for Robinson ta take care of the Increased business.
Grand
/
Mrs. M. A. Ryder Is now at tht
MacatawaPark hotel getting everyAl
The
new
time
card
In
effect
on
the
John D. Nice, of Holland, a-foewer
thing In readiness for the resort sea-«wWudryOK5?paw, has accepted Pere Marquette Monday makes little
son. Many applicationsfor roome
hange
In
the
time.
The
morning
an appointment from the faculty of
'hicagotralQ
train leave3
leaves 5 minutes earlier have been received and present IndiCornell Universityas Instructor aDd ^nica8°
fl.
cations point to a very successful seademonstrator In the electrical an^ “ow; at't8:0f; the change In the Grand
son.
Rapids trains Is 5
In trains
FOR
mechanical laboratories,/' uprneil *
c minutes
-•
leaving
at
5:25
a.
m.,
8:1B
a.
m.,
and
Ben. Cramer, from Poison, Montana
one of the leading cpllegesof this
9:45 p. m. The early train for Muske- will arrive In Holland about June 4th,
Pminf.rv
nnri
a
nnciHnn
country
and
a
position
on
Its
corps
of
*
teachers carries hoiir /as well as gon will leave at 6:05, the last one at with two car loads of horses, about 60
profit. Mr. Nles Is s graduate of our 9:50. The morning Allegan train will head of choice aod weil’bred colte and
horses from one year old to six years
High school, class of V, also a grad- leave at 8:10 a. m.
uate of the Mlchlgi Agricultural Rev. J. C. Gairdner will not be able old, most all broke, which will be sold
at auction.
College, and has beeo'tr two or three
to resume his duties as rector of Grace
years city electrlc^anUt Holland.
Episcopal church on account of 111
The GrandJ River Transportation
i School
Saugatuck Comme/cial
health and his resignationhas been Company has Issued Its folders and
Periodicals,
Ills rumored that the Pere Mar- accepted. The vestry tried to prevail time schedules for the summer seaand Cigars.
quette railway will Introduce an In- upon Rev. Gairdnerto reconsider his son. The first sailings between Lake
novation In fruit transportation from decision but the state of his health is Michigan andJGrandRapids will be
Oceana
County this year, in which such that be could not grant the re- made June 1. The river steamers will
, Cor. 8th and River Sts.
that company will handle all Chicago quest. Mr. Gairdner is now at his connect with all of the lakelboats for
Chicago and Milwaukee.
business over its own line exclusively. home In Canada and his recovery from
his recent illnessis very slow. It Is
It is proposedto replace the regular
Joe Zilusky and family leftjon the'
expected that a new rector will be sefruit train, heretofore leaving Shelby
Pere
Marquette steamer Monday
Holland City News.
cured within a few weeks.
at noon, by a fruit express, leaving at
night for Milwaukee where Jthey will
Publishedevort/Fridau. Terms fj.io per pear, 4:20 p. m. running through to Chicago
The followingdespatch dated St. reside in the future. Mr. Zaluskey
*itha discount of 50 cents to thoss
arriving there atabout 4 a. m. If this
Joseph shows that the Graham & has lived In this cityjinlneteen years.
paying In advance
arrangementis made it will put a stop Morton steamboat company Is going He worked In the stave] factory and
MULDER BROS. Si WHELAN. Pubs. to the talk of obanglog the fruit trans- into the bridal excursion business on will follow the same employment in
ferring point from Muskegon to Holan extensivescale this year: “Two Milwaukee.
Btt«i ot Advertising made known on appltea* land.
bridal steamersInstead of one will ply
Uon.
The steamer Lizzle-.'Walsh of tb|\
Hollahd Gitt News PrintingBouse, Boot
Frank E. Johnson, No. 1 surfman of between Chicago and St. Joseph this Macatawa Bay ferry fleet has been
k KramerBldg., Eighth St.. Holland, Mich.
the Holland life saving crew, received^ season. Lest St. Joe surrenders a bit
sold to Cutler Bros., of Pentwater.
orders Saturday to report at the Pan of Its prestige as Chicago's Gretna
Capt. Harrington piloted |her to that
VICINITY, American expositionIn Buffalo May Green to South Haven, tho new claim- port Monday and she has Sheen placed
16 and left for that city Monday. He ant to distinction,another of the
on the Pentwater-Ludlngton
coast
William Van de Water baa been ap- will be a member of the Pan Ameri- finest boats on the lake has been fit- line run. The “Lizzie” was owned by
pointed sexton of Pilgrim Home ceme- can exhibition crew and as this crew ted out especially for the accommoda- J. C. Post and]F.;K.Colby.
Is picked from the different ftatlonff tion of St. Joseph's matrimonial pa'
5
W. C. E. SeeboeckjofChicago, gave
on the lakes and coast Mr. Johnson is trons. The new bridal steamer is the
Millard Harrington will he In charge signallyhonored by this appointment. City of Milwaukee, which last season the last andjone ofjthe most enjeyable
of the Chicago House at Harrington’s He was a member (of the Omaha ex- operated as an ordinary passenger of the artists' concerts of "the year beLanding this Bummer. , < -A
positioncrew and his good record boat. This year she has undergone fore the Mendelssohn Club Monday
there was doubtlessly taken loto.cou- ac overhaulingthat cost $30,000in or- night. His work Is full of (delightful,
runs.
Tbenameofithe Lake Shore Com- slderatlon when the appointment to dfer to give her more of a romantic ap- delicate shadingsiaodlexquisite
mercial, publishedin Saugatuck, has Buffalo was conferred uponjihim. pearance—a kind of dreamyl effect. However, his playing ls<fnever trivial
been been changed to Saugatuck Com- Jacob Van Weelden, of the Grand For both the bridal steamers, the City •r too sentimental. Asjone listens to
Haven statiod was also a member of Of Chicago and the City of Milwaukee, him it is apparentEthat’hls style is
mercial.
the Omaha crew and wlli| be one of taudevllle companies ih&ve been en- distinctly Individual and not ImitaThe auuual report for 1900 of Fred the Pan American crew. He Joined gaged, and regulation vaudeville tive. It Is Seeboeck and|no one else.
J. Addison, deputy factory Inspector Mr. Johnson in this city Monday and itagea have been constructed,t On the The program,although loog, was well
for the third district of Michigan, they left for Buffalo ou the afternoon Milwaukee no coon songajwlll be per- chosen, and beldEthe] audience unshowed that at that time 1,553 bauds train. The families of Messrs. Johor mitted nothing but loveXsongs. Soft wearied to the^veryalaatlnote.—Rockwere employed by the manufacturing son and Van Weeldoh will go to Bofv]sentimentalmusic Is to] characterize ford, III., Register-Gazette,
April 10,
1900.
Industries of this city.
/'the attractions.”
falo in a couple of mdnths.
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Haven.
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martin]

Drugs,

is

4i

Books,

We keep on hand

a Large Assortment of

BUCKEYE LAWN MOWEKS.
If in need of one give us a call.

Stationery,

i
'I
1

Tyler Van Landegend,
. 49 W.

Eighth St.

1

Supplies.
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'
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The

DENTIST.

CITY AND

Plates

........................... • •$5.00

White and Silver

Fillings

•

..........

Gold Fillings,up from ............

••

Teeth Extracted ...................
First-Class

'

AA
Ou

f

x

im

.50
.50
.25

Work Guaranteed.

LxL Ax
cigimi o ireei

I"1

CITIZENS PHONE 133.

HolliM

Citf

HevsindCliicigoIoter-Oceui, $1.50

.
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South Ottawa Teachers Association, May 18
of the

-

Joe A. Wlggera, principal
Overlsel school No. 3, has been hard at
FRIDA r. Man 17.
work preparing his pupils for the
The next meeting of the South Otclosing exercises of his school. The
tawa Teachers' Association will be
program which will be rendered this
Lake and Marine.
evening Isas follows: “Wide enough held at Jamestown Center on SaturThe boys at the life saving station for two” “Jumbo Jim” “The mischie- day, May 18th. Tois is to be the closvous nigger.” Instrumental and ing meeting of the school year.
are “grinning and bearing” a new and
vocal music will also form a part.
A good program is prepared and a
somewhat odious regulation which
The First Reformed church has hal
was recently received from headquar- considerableremodeling. New wia- profitable day expected. Visiting
ters. The ruling prohibits smoking dows have been placed In thebuilding teachers will be met at Hudsonvllle
while on lookout or during flag drills. and the old ones have been sold at ; in the morning and returned to that

auction.

A*

Match
Starts the Meal

place In the afternoon. The Jamesbit hard to forego public
A collection of $47 was taken up for Iown )adies will also entertain the
the pleasures of the pipe during the
the t *.| Itoer represeot.tl.es. I leachers al n„00tlme.
weary hours spent in the lookout
A large attendanceis desired. Ills
tower.— Ludlngton Record. The

The boys And

it

a

plies to all

of

and

^

'

ap-

the stationson the

condition.

summer, but In the planting their sugar beets, the recent
winter months when ice blockades rain has made the beets come up fast
the east shore ports so frequently, and It will soon be time for thinning.

L

SuperintendentW.
go to Ludlngton.

Oil

*

TU*. Teuclit-r

I'-*- of Vacation*,’ Prn

,

j

the

No Muss

Jennie Bolt

F M
Paper— Relation of tlie Home tod the Sch
Poor sugar Rev N Roer.

Oh! how cold for May.
beets, we feel for them.
Corn planting Is well under way and
water’s edge at Houghton last Friday
night. Five persons were burned to the black bird and the cut worm are
waiting to feast on
death.
Mrs. John Mulder is yet In a

No Fuss

.

t’liaa I'c Witt
I)l*cu**lonopened l.j Ml**

The steamer Bon Voyage, well
known here, was burned to the

dealer
doee nol keep
them, write to
nearest
agency of
If jrour

(

DIorusMnn njwried l>j kli'i1 Elliot

Mercereau will

Filmore.

BLUE
FLAME

Wickless

>11.

there during the

You use a

If

1 111
hoped thai many of the patrons will
The creamery here received .loOO lbs ava|i tqiemse|ves 0f ^is opportunity
of milk Monday showing that dairy i „
„
lakes.
business Is in good
^ co,ue lnt0 touch wllh the teacher8
and their work. The following proG. Welters, jr., Is the owner of two
The headquartersof the steamers
gram will he given:
new
colts. They are beauties.
of Fere Marquette line have been
A M.
moved from Ludlngton to Milwaukee. The collectionhere for the ex-Boer DevntlmialKxt-rclM-i-KevJ it
soldierswas $25.
The steamers will be managed from
MiiaIc
Most of the farmers have finished 1’upt.r Piintahiui'iitft. I'rtn.Frank '‘'Kiier
above rule Is a general order

STANDARD

“d,

OIL
CO.

School Knteitalnment Mi»« Minnie Smith,
Dt»rn.*»innopened t.jr

it.very

Com

one-tm..Box

pnn

i. i-

c

k.

M HK

stanton.

Kmat

-

The Grade Examination.

critical condition.

OUR NEIGHBORS.

Geo. De Witt has his second experiThe grade ex am in if inn will be held
his Incubator. He does
on Saturday.May g5, 1!*0!, at the folnot speak of great success of the first
lowing places:—
experiment.

ment with

West

Olive.

The thirtiethof May is Decoration
Miss Hattie Groetenhulsspent Sunday.
day with her uncle in EastSaugatuck.
Potato plantingis In progress this
Sena Lubbers visited her sister, Mrs.
week. They ought to be planted early
S. Japping last Saturday.
In order to get ahead of the bugs.
Mr. and Mrs. John Schurman enJohn Leland was in Holland Saturtertained their neighbors last Thursday with a load of coal.
day evening. Avery pleasant t!me
H. Geedman’s mother who resides
was enjoyed by all.
1b Burnlps Corners is viiltlng her son
at present.
Our Decoration meeting last Saturday night was a success. The West
Olive Band will furnish the local
muilc, whenever It can gather up
enough strength to organize again.
Rev. Videto and Butcher are holdlog revival meetings In

Agnew.

Babcock Bros’, kitchen is almost
completed. When painted red, white,
and blue it will be done,
The Main street of our village was
graded last week with steam wood refise from the dock.

Zeeland is all right. The Devil's
meeting house we never need.
Ed. Maynard will build a stone wall
under bis house soon. That’s right
Ed. build on a solid rock, and you will
never fall through.

M. A. Taylor has now got a line 40
acre farm east from here. He has
planted a large number of fruit trees
and although his bouse Is small Ills
large enough to start with.
Our Methodistswill meet Thursday
afternoon at 2 o'clock in Agnew, for

High school room, Coopersville, conducted by the Commissioner.
School room. Hudsonvllle,conducted by Examiner .Nelson R. Stanton.
High school room, Zeeland, conducted by Examiner Leonard Reus.
Teachers who have pupils to take
this examination will Instructthem
to be prompt In attendance at the
Ottawa County.
At the annual meeting of the Mu- place most convenientfor them.
The examination will commence at
tual Telephone company at Coopersvlil last Friday it was decided to sell eight o’clock a. w.; all the subjects
^ j i eDjre* exc^nD^e’ wAtkl'u c!ty will be written on the day designated,
and long distance
..
. . ,
_ lines, to the
i
t? pupi's
o who
**
r\have
o
rv ne nr\ I t.rl
Only
completed
gon Citizens’ Telephone com ny.
The company has forty-fivesu cri- the work of the Eighth Grade can
hers In Coopersville,and has also di- take this examination.
rect connections on its own lines with
Applicantswho wrote in February
Allendale and Grand Haven. It will
may
re-write on all branches In which
prove a valuableacquisition to the
Muskegon company. New officers and the standingfell below To.
directorsof the company were elected
Applicantsmust bring pens and
as follows: President, M. Durham: Ink: paper will he furnished by the
vice president, William Mines: secreexaminer.
tary, F. J. Fox; treasurer,A. F. ParkLori'- P. Ernst,
hurt: manager, D. C. Oakes; direcCommissioner of Schools.
tors, J. V. Woodbury and S. Leppers.
Ills reported that the owners will
maice important Improvements upon
The representative of the Internathe line and will convert it Into a coptional correspondence
school will be In
per circuit.

.

Muske1

i rv

,
I

*•»

1

1 r\ I

I

.

.
r\

»*

w\

,

_

the purpose of electing five trustees of
the church, and also a building com-

mittee for next September. They
will also organize an Epworth League.
Mrs. Henry Goodman made Holland
a call Wednesday.
Holland’s mocking bird whistle can

Don’t let the little ones suffer from
eczema or other torturing skin diseases. No need for it. Doan's Ointment
cures. Can’t harm the must delicate
skin. At any drug store, .TO cents.

be plainly heard by us every day.

Corn planting has begun. But we
worms.

decided not
from the Fennville
schools this year. The advanced class
will take one more year’s work before
Port Sheldon.
leaving this school. The closing exBorn to Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Cook— a ercises of the Fennvilleschools will
daughter.
be held at the M. K. church, WednesEverything is looking good and day evening. May 29 and will consist
every body is busy getting their corn of a very pleasing program, including
ground ready and waiting for It to sketches from the study of “Hiawatha.'1
warm up. Rye Is very poor.
Mr. Klioe finished bis bridge job
and now with the trees planted along Primary School Money For
fear cut

It has very wisely been

Ottawa County.

both sides, In a few years there will be

.

LABOR, FATTENS CALVES, FATTENS POCEKBOOK.

?«

?«

Tools. The BES'r Always

Be Careful in Selecting Your

Planet Jr. No. 9.
Horse Hoe and Cultivator.

the Cheapest.

Planet, Jr.” Lin of Culivators
have no equal. Those who use them would
take no other as a gift. Ask for catalogue and
carefully read it and note improvements. It
is wonderful. Now costs but little more than
cheap tools. Buy only the genuine. Price,
$4.00 to $7.00. We have imitations of “Planet,
Jr.” at $2.40 to $3.90.

Steel

PRICE $7.00

No
’of soil

Implements, Buggies, Harness,
Bicucles, Etc. Goods

DEEKhli

In

Frame

Soil Pulverizer

EVERYTHING IN
Season.

condition
but needs

it. Will
pack and

roll,

pul-

verize any soil
perfectly and increaseyour crop wonderfully.
Every progressivefarmer need one. Examine!
Try it.

HARVESTm MACHHERV.

ADtIVCE THRESHIAfi MACHHERV.

HAMS.
ROAD AM SPRUfi WACOM

SEW “CAPITOL”
*

All Steel Roller.

BIGUIES, KERRIES.

GALE PLOWS
Old Soldier’s Eipenenw.

to graduate a class

something to bold the sand.
Mrs. Wm. Bourton, of Holland, Is
taking care of her daughter, Mrs.

.

Intelligent Farmers Appreciate
i
n n st £ Real Merit, st st si st n st st

f

Allegan County.
educationalmatters are Invited to
The May term of circuit court will consult him For further information
open the 20th. The calendarwill ue call at Van Drezer's restaurant.
Robert Bi rns, 1. C S.
unusuallylarge. The criminalpart

,

F

the city the first and last week of
every month. All those interested In

has not been completed but will be
larger than that of last term. There
will be seventeen civil jury cases, two
issues of fact, non-jury; ten chancery
causes, first class, all but one for divorce; six chancery causes, fourth
class, of which three are divorces.

,

SPRHG HARROW

M. M. Austin, a civil war veteran,
of Winchester,Ind., writer “My wife
was sick a long time In spite of good
doctor’s treatment, but was wholly
cured by Dr King’s New Life Pills,
which worked wonders for her

UTILITY,

(wood and steel frames).

STEEL LEVER SMOOTHItCII1RR0W 00
111

RV

teeth)

ESS (Everything)-

WHO

RUES <

V.

Champion and Deeringj

STERLhli HIV LOIDER.
Watch tor our Prices ot

No man can cure consumption. You
can prevent It though. Dr. Wood's
Norway Pine Syrup cures coughs,
colds, bronchitis,asthma Never fails.

j

Following Is the primary school
When doctors fail try Burdock
money apportionedto Ottawa county
Blood Bitters. Cures dyspepsia, conby
the
superintendent
of
public
InBen Van Raalte, of Holland, must
stipation; invigorates the whole sysbe doing a big business north of here struction.
tem.

DURABILITY.
Have no equal.

with remov-

Fitted

able adjustable boxes. Highest grade

MILLS-

HORSE

health’’ They always do Try them.
Only ‘J5 cents at Jleber Walsh.

STRENGTH,

(also others).

ly

BINDER

ZEB ^2SD fj,

steel. You want the beet. Regular,

TWINE,-

sold

for

$26

to $30.

OUR PRICE

DE KRUIF

$18 TO $22.

HOLLAND

^liuY'AKMOinrANtrSWlFTS FERTILIZER AND DOUBLE YOUR CROP.

Gives

Cook.

by the loads of
by here.

machinery he

takes

L. T. Norton, of West Olive,
two Chicago land buyers here

had
last

Allumlale
Bleorton

week.
C.

No. of

School
Children

Lyons Is busy moving the

Amys house on to
Amys Bro., has

Wm.

his place.

.

.
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Clictf-r...........

Crockery .........
Ge>ir((*-t‘)wo

the best cherry or-

.....

.....

........

(trun. 1 lluri-n

We are glad that they are going to
keep Holland bridge open, for we
have a few dollars to spend there
every few days and we would not
know what to do If we could not do
our trading there.

.....

<

mi el town
Hire

.

.

.

4'J

1*» NJ

04*

iVJ 70

............

Kobltn*
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.

471
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Spring l.ok" ......
.

Zeeland .....

'TO
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are sorry to hear of H. Harring- Tallmu.lpe..
Wrii'M ......
ton being on the sick list.

(HJ

935

.........

We

JO

071

1

..............

i’olkton

Miss A. Shroder spent a few days in
Holland last week.
We are glad to hear of M r. and Mrs
H. J. Davis being now Grandpa and
Grandma by a daughter being born to
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Davis.
The fire department will find a good
man in Frank Stanlsberry.He used
to be one of our best watch traders
when among the boys here. Another
one of our boys, Jay Jennings is now
Captain of a Dig vessel that sails out
of Chicago. Glad to see them all

CO
J40 Wl

l.'So

. . .

EXCURSIONS
THE

oo

CC'i

.......

......

m

Tov

107-

HollandCity
J

i

...............:ii5

chard In the country. The trees show Grand Uart-n City
good care.
Holland ...........

Graham & Morton TransportationCompany.

Amount
Ap|"irtloned

P. A. Danfort, of LaGrange, Ga.,
suffered for six months with a frightful running sore on bis leg; but writes

VIA

Pere Marquette
K.

O

that Bucklen’s Arnica Salve wholly
It In five days. For ulcers,
wounds, plies, it’s the best salve In
the world. Cure guaranteed. Only
25 cents at Heber Walsh, druggist.

cured

T. M.

LA PORTE, IND.
TI'ESDAY, MAY 21.
Train will leave Holland at »>.30 a.
Returning leave LaPorte at 9:00
p. in.
lT-2w

m.

Rate$2.b0.

Trans.
Co.

Probate Order.
STATE OF MKTIIOA.N.(
(OU.NT! OF OTTAWA. (
A

t

si

ie-slonof the Probate Court for the Coun-

ty of Ottawa, bolilen at the ProbateOffice, In
11,57"

til

Women Are

Friday,the 10th day of May In the year
one tbeuB&ud nine hundred and one.
Present. JOHN V B. GOODRICH, Judge of

they have a clear, delicate and rosy
Probate.
skin and bright sparklingeyes. All
women can have those requisites to In the matter of the estate of Ma;it,a
true beauty. Pure blood, strong PloetiHiua, deceased.
On reading and filing the petitionduly verb
nerves and perfect organic health are
fied.of Johannes Ploegema. one of tbo legatees
all that Is necessary.Cleveland's
named In the will of laid deceased, praying for
If

Celery

Until further notice the steamer “SOOCITY” will
tri weekly trips between Holland and Chicago on the

15431 70

Beautifil-

Compound Tea makes

pure

the

make

and Mrs. Delbert Harrison of
Frultport have moved here. They

Leave Holland at 9 p. m. on Mondays, Wednesdays and
Fridays. Leave Chicago at 7 p. m. on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays.

Caine place.
Mr. L. L. Strong and son Elmer, of
Holland took a trip Sunday on their
, wheels to the home on Mr. Strong's
farm. He was visiting his son and
daughter of this place.
John Woldring,of Holland,was the
will reside on the Old

f uest of Miss Lottie Strong and broth* er Alfred, Sunday.

The store-keepersRedder &
are kept busy iu their store.

We

Yonker

Account of Epworth League meetSan Francisco in July. Excursion law of said deceased,and all other persons Intertickets will be on sale on July Oth to ested in laid estate are required to appear a* a
13th, good to return until August 31st, aeulon of laid Conrt. hen to be holden at the
low rates of fare have been named for Probate Office In the City of Grand Haven, in
the round trip, and If desired tickets aid county, and ihow came, if any there be,
may be had returning via Portland, why the prayer of the petitionershould not be
Yellowstone Park and St. Paul, at granted : A nd it li farther ordered, That laid pesmall additional cost. All coupon titioner gire notice to the penoni Interested in
agents sell tickets via Chicago,Mil- •aid eetate, of the pendency of said petition, and
waukee & St. Paul Railway, or call on the hearing thereofby earninga copy of thli
or address Robert C. Jones, Michigan order to be pnbllihed in The Holland Citt
Passenger Agent. Chic :o, Milwaukee News, a newipaper printed and circulated in
& St. Paul Railway, 31 ampus Mart- •aid county of Ottawa for three •neceeeiveweek*
lue, Detroit’ Mich.
18 3w
prevloni to said day of bearing.
(A

things fly around.
Takes the burn out: heals the
The birds are the charmers of the wound; cares the pain. Dr. Thomai’
day.
Eclectrlc Oil, the household remedy.
like to see

:

.

. -T--

...

_____

l8-3w
Fawn

_

_

V. B.

of

Willi ait07~V an

___

_____

Dated Holland, Mich.,
17

Diceinbox. Probate Clerk.

L

__

_

J.

H.

Grand Haven, Mnskegon, Sheboygan and
'

Haiitiwoe Lino-

GRAHAM,

Steamer leavei Grand Haven 2 :15 p. m. TuesGen'l Manager,
day, Thursday and Saturday,arrivingat SheBenton Harbor, Mich. boygan 4a.m. and Manitowoc10 a. M .

SURE

^

Eyck.
City Olerk.

Probate.

Telephone 21fi2 Central. X

to A DAY

GOODRICH,

Jodm

Ave.

Notice Is hereby given, that the
Board of Review and Equalizationof
MAY 12. 1901.
Send us your address and
the City of Holland will meet at the flw |
Traim leave Hollandaa follow! ;
Common Council Rooms of said city,
we will show you bow
For Chicago and Weitat 9 o’clockIn the forenoon of Monday
to make $3 a day absolutely
lK)5ma 8:05am 12:40pm SJQpm
May 27, 1901, and that it will continue
sure; we furnish the work and
in sessionat least fodr days successPer Grand Rapid! and Northively, and as much longer as may be teach you free; you work in the local- f&am 8:10am UiflSpm 4:10pm 0:45pm
necessary, and at least six hours In ity where you live. Send us your
For Saginawand DetroUeach day during said four days or address and we will explain the busi- 535am 4:90pm
more; and that any person desiring so
ness fully; remember we guaranteea
For Moikagon—
to do, may then and there examine
clear profit of $3 for every day’s woik» OiOfiam 12:<5pm 4:25pm 0:50pm
his assessment.

true copy, Atteit.)

JOHN

Steamersleave dally, Sunday excepted, for
Milwaukee. Grand Haven 11 p. m., arrivingin
Milwaukee at 6 a. m. Returning,leave Milwaukee 9:15 p. m. dally, Saturdaysexcepted,
arriving at Grand Haven, 5 a. m.

The right is reserved to change this schedule without notice'.

probate of an Instrument In writing,filed In

at

Muskegon,
Grand Haven
and Milwaukee Line.

following schedule:

blood, cures all nerve and functional
Dock, Chicago, foot Wabash
this Court, purportingto be the last will and
climbing up.
diseases,and gives the skin the clear,
testament of the said Maatje Ploegsma, -deBert Reasersma has got his peach perfect bloom of youth. We will give
J. S. MORTON,
ceased, and for the appointmentof himself as
orchard In good shape. Bert Is a you a free trial package. Large packAss't GenT Manager,
the executor thereof.
ages cents at Heber Walsh.
hustler.
Benton Harbor, Mich.
Tbereapon ItlB Ordered That Monday the
Ttnthday of June next,
Cheap K.wnrsoia To CaliforniaOlive Center.
at 10 o'clock in the foreuooc.be aisigned for the
Board of ReviewToo late for laet week.
heoiin* of laid petition, and that tha hairs at
Mr.

It Saved His leg.

3w

________

• -

May

10

1901.

Tor Allegan—

absolutely sure. Afrite at once.

THE FRANKLIN SOAP COH

.

DETROIT, MICH.

StlOam >:tt pm
J.

:50am
Moezxd.

Fr’ghtieealeaat 10

C. Holcomb, Agent. H. F.

'

Gen'l Pact1! Agent.

TO IMPROVE HIS BOAT.
Shudders at His Past.

Watson to Make AlterationsIn
Hull of the Yacbt Shamrock
Me matter now teriongronr cage may be
or how lone yon may havo bad it, ear

Contest for Control of Northern Pa-

NEW METHOD TREATMENT will care
it. The “wormy *elng,,return to their

cific

normal conditionand hence the eexual orfans receive proper nourlihmenUThe
organs become vitallied and manly powers

No

return.

Southampton.May
Watson has reached the conclusion
that the hull of the Shamrock 11. is
susceptible of improvement, and

Results in Most Exciting

temporanr benefit, but a per*

SIMCNK

II.

Lb— Designer Refuse to Allow Themselves to Be

Scenes Ever Witnessed.

manent cure assured. NO CURE, MO
PAY. NO OPERATION NECESSARY.
NO DETENTION FROM BUSINESS.

[

tilt

Quoted Regarding Chinpse Government's Answer.

”1

recall now wlih horror,” says
Mall Carrier Kurnett Mann, of Levanna. O., “my three years of suffering
from Kidney trouble.I was hardly
ever tree from dull aches or acute
pains In my back. To stoop or lift
mail sacks made me groan, 1 felt tired
worn nut, about ready to give up,
when I began to use Electric Bitters,
but six bottles completely cured me
and made me feel like a new man.”
They’re unrivaledto regulate S tomache, Liver, Kidneys and Bowels.
Herfect satisfaction guaranteid by

there is reason to believe that alterations are about to be made amounting practically to the remodeling of EXPRESS PERSONAL VIEWS, HOWEVER.
portionsof the boat. The preparations at the dock where the challenger will be placed indicate radical One Think* Offer of .1,000,000 Tael* Heber
cents.
k nn unity I* It lillculnn*— A not her
changes, not connectedwith the
spars and canvas, which have hither•*>«)" thlua Muat Grant AnythliiK
to been blamed for the boat's shortPower* Demand— A Third llcllcvc*
comings. A largi gang of platers and
That Demand* Will lie Iteduccd.
riveters who as.vi-tnlin the building

STOCK OF THAT ROAD GOES TO $1,000.

Deluge of Other Securities Follows

1

and nder Heavy

I.lquUlatlnK
Sales Prices Decline In Every Direction-SpeculatorsSuffer Greatest-Terms of Settlement.
I'

Thousands of younw and middle-aged
men are troubledwith this disease—many
unconsciously, They may have a smarting sensation, sharp, cuttingpains at
times, weak organs, and all the symptoms
of nervous debility — they have STRICTURE, Don’t let doctors experiment on
you by cutting,stretchingor tearing yon.
This will not cure you, as it will return.
Our NEW METHOD TREATMENT absorbs the stricturetissue, hencs removes
the stricturepermanently.It
me
It c
can never
return. No pain, nosuflering,nodetention
from business by our method. The aexlal ergans are strengthened, the nerves
are invigorated,and the bliss of manhood
returns,

New York, May 10. — The worst of the yacht ha-- been summoned
panic— for the, short time involved be- from Dumbarton by telegraph. These
fore it was checked— that Wall street men arrived Wednesday and will
ever saw came yesterdayas a sequel
work day and night until the alterato the contest for the control of the
tions are completed.
Northern Pacific railroad and to the

Walsh, druggist. Only

f.b

M

Less than

Peking. May 15. The foreign ministers refuse to allow themselvesto
be quoted for publicationregarding
the Chinese government's answer to
the indemnity demand, but three of
them gave expression to their person-

-BY-

Cost

!

We

have a small lot of Shoes

ami

Slippers left of the old

cornering of the common stock of
RIVER STEAMER BURNS.
stock, which will be sold at
al lews of the matter.
that road. At the time there was
One of these said he never exported
LKSS THAN COST
feeminglyno bottom this side of zero Four l.lvcn l.o»1 In Destruction of th«
Hie Chinese to agree to the demand
to stock-marketprices. Stocks were
Owensboro nt 4'nllionn,
"ithout arguing even had the total
offered for sale at any price they
Kentucky.
been only 110,000,000.
would bring, and under the immense
mass of forced liquidating sales the
Think* Offer AltMtird,
Evansville,1ml.. May 1.Y— The steammarket crumbled away in every di- er Owensboro, a tow boat, owned by
He considers the Chinese offer of
rection.
the (irren River ( oal Transportation15, non, nun taels annually for 30 years
Touche* *1.000 Mark.
company, of this city, was burned to absurd and ridiculous,and thinks the
Money rates, as is customary in the water’s edge a’ < alhomi. K\ Tues- request that 000, (Kin be gncn them Styles Hi
times of panic, when banks are call- day night, and ?. ir lives were lost. from the foreign customs borders
ing loans, rushed upward to 60 per The boat was without a watchman upon insolence.The powers, he bccent, on call. Sales of stock were, and had tied up at Calhoun. Fire licM v. will make a mistake if they do
Our brand new line comprises
made at such losses compared with broke out about ’ i p. m. ami spread not exact the utmost centime,
this year s nobby shapes and
Wednesday's closing prices as 30 to with great rapidity,(apt. Eastman
t hlna In llnprlr** Position.
60 points. The frantic shorts in and Engineer Robinson, of this city,
st\ les.
Another says it does not matter
Northern Pacific were willing to pay made narrow escapes w h their lives.
what
Chinn says and that whatever
any price at all in order to get the The two firemen, named Crenshaw ami
the powers decide upon will have to
stock, and in leaps and bounds the Bringkmnn. both of Evansville,tobe agreed upon cientuaH*.
price of Northern Pacific rushed up gether with two roustabouts, were lost
A third expresseshimself as satisfrom $170 a share, at which r>00 with the boat. A large tow of lumber
fied
that a majorityof the powers
shares were sold at the opening,to was attachedto the boat but was cut
338 South River Street.
$1,000 a share, at which price 300 loose and savtd. The boat Is a com- will agree to reduce the demands in
accordance with China's ability to
shares were sold for $300,000cash.
plete loss, ami was valued at $6,000.
pay.
Face Disaster.
Troop* Can Now lie Withdrawn.
WILL NOT RESIGN.
Never before in the history of the
Rerlin, May 15. Officials here, disexchange has there been such a sensationalmovement in a stock. It Po*tmn*ter Grnernl Smith Say* He cussing the answer of the Chinese
WILL MAKK YOU RIOH”
I* Xol lo l.rave ( nblnct or
peace commissioners,say the fact of
Thlila a daring «U1#meot.bat HaL
helped cause the utmost demoraliza•wriMwii b«arlt out .r.rj Urn*
\V n sli n
on.
prime significancetherein is that the*
tion elsewherein the list, and helped
commissionersagree to the indemnialong the frantic rush to get out of
roToluMonluoorogrowing.
the market at any price. Disaster I San Francisco. May 1.1.— Telegraph- ties as demanded, and the withdrawal
for a time stared' in the face many >c reports have
. received here of of the troops can now proceed forthlltou* or h»T per kcr*. Hrt4|
crop ill wmu at Ur (owing
great houses which have been monu- a rumor current in the east that with, but that not all the foreign
ments in the financial district for Postmaster General Charles Emory forces will be withdrawn at once.
Smith contemplatesretiring from the
WhaTh It
The Chinese propositionto raise
Catalogue Ullx.
DnnKer Line
cabinet, and that H. Clay Evans, the import and export duties will
HI
I0o. STAMP!
The very madness of the panic was United States Commissioner of Pen- probably be accepted, since the only
t*4 ttl* ItOTICK w.
tkg *m4 Mtalof, 10 Onto
really the protection of a dozen sions, is scheduled to succeed him. other possibility of increasing China’s
, tUataifccIs&Bf•kort.ilMi
fcwlW (Wk*. mt A.) 0*KI
large firms. So swiftly and tre- The post master general w as asked revenues is the reform of the Liken
(£• bwM Mr
_____
mendouslydid prices shoot down- concerningthe truth of the rumor, duties, which the powers particularly •loj.UTIkaMrA)Coott, (U. WirtttM. H
JoknJL Bator 8MdO*U Cram, IM.
ward that before the banks could get | ’There is no truth in the report.'1 he wish to avoid, because it would rev

Cures Guaranteed
We treat and cure BUOOD POISON,
NERVOUS DEBILITY, IMPOTENCY,
STRICTURE, VARICOCELE, SEMINAL LOSSES, BLADDER and KIDNEY
DISEASES, CONSULTATIONFREE.

BOOKS F&EE. CHARGES MODERATE. If unable to call, write fora QUESTION BLANK for HOME Treatment.

DRS.
148 Shilby

St.

Ditrtil,

Mich.

Baxter’s Mandrake BlttersTaMets aie

They act gently on the Bowelt:, Liver
and Kidneys, effectually cleanse the
system from all impurities, beautify
the complexion, prevent Headaches
and Fevers, cure Indigestion and dizziness, overcome habitual constipation, and restorethe bloom and vigor
of youth. Sold by all druggists, In
tablets or liquid at 25 cents pe: box or
bottle. Warranted to cure conatlpa
tlon.

WEBBER

11.00 per

I

year.

Greatly reduced one-way rates will
be In effect from Chicago, Milwaukee
and Manitowoc via WisconsinCentral
Hallway to points In Minnesota, N,

Dakota, Montana, Idaho, Oregon
Washington and British Columbia,
each Tuesday, commencing February

Dr. E. Detchen’s Anti Diuretic

May be worth to you more than $100
you have a child who soils bedding
from incontenenceof water during
sleep. Cures old and young alike. It
if

once. $1.00

Sold by Heber Walsh druggist.

Holland, Mich.

,

.

j
Stock*.
„

fact.

-

sooner had the giants of

Lick Observatory. ( al„ May 15.— The
wealth begun once more the assault comet discovered at Queenstown,Ausupon Northern J’acffic than there ^ tralia, on April 24. was seen here Tueswas a crash in stocks which is un- ' day night. In the strong twilight no
equaled in the history of the board, tail conld be seen, only the head of the
All the railroad stocks tumbled with comet. Its position, observedby Mr.
one accord save Northern Pacific. Aitken at eight p. in., w as right aseenwhich changed hands in lots of thou- sion five hours and 33 minutes. dedinasands at $300. $500 and $700. A few lion three degrees ::7 minutes north,
years ago this stock went begging at This is the first time the comet has
I been seen at any observatoryin the
Speculator*Suffer Greate*t. ! northern hemisphere. The coiuct is

$2.50.

The indications at the close of the much fainter than when discovered
best breakfast food In the day were strong that the principal and will not be visible here w it bout a
world is Cremola.
damage had been wrought upon the telescope,

The

speculative class or upon holders of
securities on margin, for whatever

Chancery Sale

li

purpose. The banks have been so
well protectedby recent extensions
2<>tb Judicial Cihccit.
of the margins exacted in the marSuit pending in Circuit Couit for County of
ket value of collateralover the
Ottawa, In Chaicery, at Grand Haven, rn
amount of loans placed that they had
the 2ftb day of March, 1001, Mary Klintworth
little to fear short of an absolute
complainant, againstJohn Klintworth
In this cause it appearing that defendant John wiping out of market values.

Term*

of Settlement.

Padoham

116w

Grand Haven, Mich.

nerves,blood,skin, heart, lungs, liver, rtMIacb, kidneys and bowels solantifioally and
oessfnllytreated.

Block.

21

W. Eighth

IM-

DK UcDONALD'B
of

success in tba treataast
Female Dlseaaei is simply marvelwaa. Hit

treatment mekea sickly
fnl

women etrong,begat!

snd attractiveWeak men, old or fMlfc

cured In every cate and laved from a Ult of
suffering. Deafness, rheumatism,and pvtlj*
sis cured through hie celebrated Blood aad
Nerve Itemedleeand EaeentlalOils chargedvMl
electricity.

THE DEAF MADE TO HIABI

THE LAME TO WALK

I Catarrh, Tnroelaid
Lung Dieeasescured. Dr. McDonaldeqree nig
and Nervous Dlseaaei.Korema and all Ikfcl
Diseasescured.

Dr. D. A.

McDonald

STATE OF MICHIGAN.— TwoDtlethJudicial Wellington Flats, Grand Rapldi, Mioh
(

Ircnlt-In Chancary.
Salt

Hart’s.

ponding tbo CircuitCourt for the County

Ottawa In Chancary, at tbo City of
The prolongationof the payments Grand Havtn, 01 tba flnt dayot May. A I).
of

Fire

Wood!

to 30 years will probably be accepted. 1901
Germany appears favorably disposed Adalia M. Jonoa. Complainant.
Will sell for 30 days:
thereto.
VI
The request for a reduction of the Gilbert.lono* Defendant.
indemnities will still be discussed by
In thli caaia It appearin'; that defendant. Ash Stove Wood (delivered in
the ministers at Peking, who must GilbertJones. Is a residentof this Stale but bis
city) ...........................
II 2*
first get the instructionsof their gov- whsroabouts are unknown, therefore,on motion
of
Charles
H.
McBride,
solicitor
foi
comIn yard ....................... 1 00
ernments.It is expected here that
other nations will make stronger ob- plainant.It is ordered that defendant enter bit
Hemlock ......................1 01
appearance in aaid cauae on or before three
jection- to a reduction than Germonths from the date of this order and that
many. which appears to lie willing to
In yard ......................75
1 within twenty days the complainant cause this
rrdnee the amount if it i- seen China order to be published In Holland City News, a
I

i- unable to

pay

all.

C.Tj.

oewspeperprloled, published and circulating In
raid

Strike for Odd Iteaaon.
Tampa. Fla.. May 15. Six thousand
cigarmakcr- were on strike here
Wcdne-da \ ow ing to an mm-iial cause
A bridge which connects Tampa with
h- r western suburbs has been broken
fur w o da \ s. The men had o be ferril'd across the river and this was slow
and n sat is factory. Wednesday morning it wa' proposed that they strike
to force the manufacturers to bring
pn -sure to bear for the quick repair

ence
I

King & Co.

county, said publication to be continued,
In

iated

each week for six weeks In succeHalou.

May

lit Ukil

Pile*!

Piles!

t

,

^SHERWtH-WtLUm

penalization.The shorts will get no
stock from Morgan A Co. They will get
only freedom.
}< nr.
The Panic Over.
Thereupon It (Bordered, That Monday, the
BIk Tobacco Deal,
New York, May 11.— Wall street reAttend HIkIi Mn*a.
Third dny of June next.
covered from the panic of Thursday j Madison, \\ is.. May 15. — One of the
St Louis. May 15. Previousto the at ten o'clock In tbeforenoon.beassigned tot
with a bound yesterday,and while largest tobacco deals ever made in business session of the Catholic the hearing of said petition, and that the helra
there were many weak spots among the west has just been carried Kniirht- of America,wl.o arc holding St lew of said decease.1, and all other persons Inthe big houses in the street early in through here by the sale to a Phila- their thirteenth l.icnnial convention. terMl^ lD 11,11,1MUt*' are rt‘qulr#d 10 app“r
the day quick improvement in prices delphia firm of 13,000 eases of last requiem high ma-> was celebrated s sessionof said Court, then to be holden at th*
Boon put a dozen or more wabbly year’s crop of Wisconsin tobacco. \\ >'d nesday in the old cathedralfor Probate Office In the (.'tty of Grand Haven, In (Hard & Soft)
concerns firmly on tfieir feet. The About $350,00u cash changed hands. tho-e members <>f he order who have Bald county, and show cause, If any there be,
why the prayer of the petitioner should not b*
losses Thursday were stupendous. The shipment will amount to about recent !\ died. Father Coyle officiated.
granted:And It is further Ordered. That sale Haled jjay ami SttOWy Feed,
One commercial paper places the 260 carloads.
j>etit|onergive notice to the person* Interested
•Indue Gibbon* Tnken 111.
losses in the bucket shops throughBnnt, Etc. Give us
in sold estate of the pendencyof said petltior
Hnuk Vnult Itohhed.
out the country at $30,000,000.
D nwr. ( o!.. Max L>. .Iiidtre.John nud the hearing thereof by causing a cojiy of
a trial.
Louisville,Ky., May
— A special
ItlraalnK In DlNgniRe.
1' -•ns. ,,f (hie, 11:0. judge of the eir- this order to i>e published In the Hoi land City
to the Times from Munfordville, Ky.,
Washington, May 1L— Treasury of1 e.nirt of Cook county, Illinois. Nkwh, a newspsiwr printedand circulatedli said
PHONES.
says: Wednesday morning about two
ficers view the Wall street reverse as
I- -'neken with pneumonia when Comity of Ott-WH. for three successive week!
All
orders
promptly
delivered.
o'clock roblters entered the Hart
1 \i-it to (ripple Creek and has previousto said >lay of hearing.
a blessing in disguise, seeing in the
County Deposit Dank and Trust come hi to Ft. Joseph’s ho-pitfil 'A rue copy Attest)
check to Indiscreet speculation a
pany’s building and stole $3,000 in
JOHN V H GOODKICH
eit , llfc' has been qiiio ill. but
preventiveof serious trouble. The
J.
Co.
money, and possibh more. The vault
Judge of Probate
weathering of the disturbanceshows
Mid to be improving.
South River St.
was wrecked with nitroglycerin.
Pansy ImckikhoN Probate Clerk
the substantial nature of the counKentucky
Knluht* Templar.
Depart*
for
I’nrl*.
try’s prosperity and strength of
Lexington, Ky.. May 15. -The fiftyhanks.
London, May 15. -J. Pierpont Morfmutli annual conclave of the grand
gan started for Paris Wednesday
Old ftewapfiper Man Dead.
morning. At his firm’s London house eninmanderyof Kentucky Knights
Rochester, N. Y., May 14.— Walter
Templar convened here at noon and
it is stated that no one there has any
Buell, who was at one time associate
eon! rntes- for two days. Twentvdefinite information as to Mr. Moreditor of the Cleveland News and Hersexen enmmandcries of the stale are
gan's future movement, but it is exald, subsequently holding a similar po^xnrtiiipating.Fixe hundred delepected he will return to Aix-Leasition on the Detroit Free Press, died
gates are in attendance.
Bains.
here, aged 47 years. Since 1895 Mr.
To 1**110 OfficialI’roti rnminr.
Hn* Not Sold Stock.
Buell has been ^connectedwith the
Winona. Minn.. May 15. The execuBerlin.May 15. It is authoritatively
press of this city.
DEALERS IN
confirmedthat the Deutsche hank has the committee of the National EducaWants Tax Doubled.
Washington, May 15.— Commission- not sold Its holdings of Northern Pa- tional association w ill iw-ue Tluirsda v
.the officialprogramme and bulletinof
er Powderly will ask congress to cific to Kuhn, Loeb & Co.
ra(«.s for the fortieth animal convendouble the one dollar tax on immiElected President.
tion of the National Educational assogrants, to enable the department to
Denver, Col., May 15.— At the con- ciation, to be held in Detroit, Mich.,
constructbuildings needed in their vention of the American Federation
July 8-12, 1901.
ittspectionat arrival ports.
Bargains in Late and Cheuilc Curtains, Window Shades, Baby
of Musicians Joseph M. Webber, of
On HI* Way to China.
Cincinnati, was elected president.
Acquitted.
Cabs, Wall Paper,
New York, May 15.— Vico Admiral
Uambridge, Mass., May 13.— Prof.
IlanffHOn to Lit?.
Sir Cyprian Bridge, K. C. B., and staff,
Charles R. Eastman, of Harvard colGrand Rapids, Mich., May 15.— Ed- en route to the China station to relage, was acquitted Saturday of the
<&.
I
murder of Richard Grogan, Jr., hia win F. Uhl still lingers in a comatose lieve Admiral Seymour, reached this
condition, but the end is expected at
brother-in-law.
•ity Wednesday on board the steam”
an.7 moment.
sr Oceanic, from Liverpool
I-

VAN DYKE L SPRIETSMA

COAL A*D
WOOD.

t

DENTIST.
Uupfll

la one of the gretUat Uvtaf
treatment of ail ohroals dis-

disease.All chronicdiseasesof the brain,apina

1

II Vi

J

extensive practice and aupwte
knowledge enables him to aura every onrtMa

:

Business Address,

9 A. M. TO 8:30 P. M.

eases Hia

&

he

CircnltJudge.
Lillie. Solicitor for Complainant.

118

11

ant enter nis appearance in said cause on or
to-day ,T. P. Morgan &• Co. will notify
before five months from the date of this order,
shorts that they will he released of
and that within twenty days the complainant
short obligations to Morgan & Co. on
cause this order to be pnbllihed in the Holthe
land City Nrws, said publication to b# con- the basis. of $150. This will
ceislon.

31.

THE SPECIALIST,

be unnecessary,beyond Sir Robert

t

place of reildence and his residence cannot )>•
This morning Kuhn, Loeb & Co. will
ascertained, and his whereaboutsunknown, publish a notice saying they will let
therefore,on motion of Walter I Lillie, solici- out their Northern Pacific to shorts at
tor for complainant it is ordered,that defend
$150. Positive statementis made that

tinued once in each week, for six weeks in auc-

May

Gho F. Kollen
Fired At y Womnn.
Dr Williams' Indian PI b Ointment WjU'MM
will
Circuit Court 1 ommuilonor lo and for Ottawa
blind, bleeding, ulcerated and itching pfleg. B
Denver, Col.. May 15. Mrs. Martha
County. Michigan
adsorbs the tamers, allays be Itchln/StoiMk
tohlngatonooh
Ewart, a widow, proprietressof a
iota es a ponltioe, gives Instant relief.Dr. WB
1 hahles II Mciihide.
am'*
Indian
PMe
Ointment
la prepared only lot
fashionable rooming house, fired two
Solicitor for Complainant.
'fi-Tw
Piles and Itching on the private perta, and nfftE
-hots hi Joseph K. Choate, manager
Huilneis A'ldlfB*. Holland. Mich
tag else. Every box la guaranteed. Bold bp
druggists,
sent by mall, for 11.00 per bo*. Wo*
of the Overland cot ion mills, and
linns M Tg Go Propc's, Cleveland, O.
Probate Order.
nephew of United St ales Ambassador
Sold on a guarantee by J. O. Doestrarg, Hot*
and
Choate, in the law office of Woloot t AA t a *e»»loo of tb« Probate Court for the County of Ottawa, holden nt the Probate Office, In the
Yaile^duringa conference. Neither
City of Grand Haven, In laid county, on
of the bullets took effect.
of the bridge.
Monday the Sixth day of May In the
Sentenced to Hard Labor,
year one thousandntnr hundred and 01 e.
SecretlyMnrrlrd.
//a// a cent buys enough
London, May 15. Fry and Everett,
Preaent.JOHN V H. GOODKICH. Judge o<
Cincinnati.O.. May 15. Society cirthe two men charged with defraud- cles wen- stirredby the announcement Probate
PIIMT
In the matter of the estate of Erneit Harringing Barclay
o.. bankers, o. about
that Miss Majorie Harmon, daughter ton Dowd a minor
i£LE for Two Coats on 01m
£ 3,000 by forging documents purportof Judson Harmon. ex-attorne\ genOn readtrgand flllug the [>etltlon.duly verl
ing to representlarge shipments of
eral of the United States, was secretly fled, of Henry W Harrington,Guardian cf
square foot of surface
gold ore which nc\cr existed, having
married on Monday afternoon to Mr. Bald minor, pray'.cg for the licenie of
been convicted. were sentenced George Heckle, of Boston. Miss Har- tbi* Court to b§I1 at private B&le crt&in l&ndi
Wednesday to five years’ imprison- mon was a brilliant debutanteof last belorginKto the said mlcor. ai In said petition
OR SALE in
ment at hard labor.
deacribed for purpoBei thereinlet forth

STATE OF MICHIGAN,

Klintworth has departed from his last known

Dr. McDonald
speclallita In the

A.)

quire too milch mixing in the internal
affairs of China. Further international control over the customs will

on

CiMisultationand Examination Fra!!

j

mor-^

,

DAY ONLY EACH MONTH.

ON K

OFFICE HOC

.....

j

No

$IOO.

I.

Friday,

t

P««*cd.

.

Wls

Walter

Holland, Mich

it 1

out the.r colls for the moreased
, ,h|t,k „ „robable ,be re,)0rt ar0!,
12tb and continuing until April 30tb.
gins they were entitled to nt the low- from fhe fnct that lipnri the expiration of
For detailed information Inquire of
est levels the market had turned and the lease upon the house I occupy in Washnearest ticket agent, or address
Ington I did not renew It. for the reason
H. W. StelnholT,District Passenger the extreme danger line was passed.
,
I that I wished to make a change of reslAgent W. C. Ry., Saginaw, Mich., nr Not a single stock exchange house ( dfncf bm no, i,avp Washlnf5ton.Jas. C. Pond. Gen’l Passenger Agent, failed, a remarkable
Milwaukee,
2-tf
Fearful Cra«h In
Comet Slutted.

Philip

HOTEL HOLLAND,

SEEDS

yenrs

Wfstern Rates Redneed-

AT

HflM & GO.

'SALZER’S

1

arrests the trouble at

FootEar.

7.

or KICK i’AHLOKS

it

Easy To Take.
Sure In Effect.

The Holland City News

THE SPECIALIST.

utest Sprlm
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Kennedy £ Kergan

McDonald

Dr.

1

St<’
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BRAN,
MIDDLINGS,

BUCKWHEAT BRAN,
and other Mill Feed.

17-3w

.

A. C.

Y. Huizenga &

Rinck

CO.

We Make
Lots of It...
We

also

sell

GLUTEN FEED.

Furniture and Carpets.

RINCK

CO..

HOLLAND.

1-0

Holland City News.

Dlekema and Geo
Kollenform Copart

Hon. G. J.

D. S. Snyder was

on his way from

tlon Fall and P. H.' Kelly of Detroit,
the Lincoln Avery of Port Huron and
nersnlp.
accident and was one of the first per- James H. Thompson, of Evart, OsceoFRIDAY, May 17, 1901.
sons to see the body. He said that la county, is authorizedto select the
Hon. G. J. Dlekema and City At- when he arrived Thompson was still place for locating the school. RepreN. J. WHELAN, Editor.
torney Geo. E. Kollen have formed a living.
sentative Lugers and other represenco-partnership for the practice of law
Engineer Earl Markham, who tatives from western Michigan think
The OratorlcalCOntest.
and Instead of conducting two sepa- passed over the spot on the switch the school will be located In this part
rate offices as heretoforewill have engine befare the midnight train, tesof the state If the governor signs the
Cornelius Van der Mel, who repregeneral officesover the First State tilled that an examinationof his en- bill, as It was originallyIntroduced
sented Hope at the inter-coileglateorbank in the rooms now occupiedby gine showed no blood spots.
with that purpose In view. Grand
atorical contest held in the armory of
Mr. Dlekema.
William Swift testified that he saw Rapids, Muskegon, Holland, Zeeland,
the M. A. C. at Lansing last Monday
This Is a very good arrangement for Thompson and three others opposite Allegan, Kalamazoo and Decatur are
evening, made an excellentImpression
both gentlemen.It will join the his residence on Eighth street about the prominent candidates for Its locasod acquitted himself In a manner forces of two of the best lawyers In
11:30 o’clock and that they appeared tion in the western part of the state
creditableto his class and to Hops Michigan and will also give Mr. Dleto he quarreling
add in order to secure It the lucky city
College. The judges on delivery kema an opportunityto keep in touch
L. Van der Heyden and E. Van der will have to contribute a building site.
awarded him third place: hut owing with his law business while attending
Heyden said that they were with
The Lansing correspondent to the
to low markings by the judges of to his official duties as a member of
Thompson and Furnla daring the Grand Rapids Press says that it was
thought and composition,his average the Spanish war claims commission.
night, that all of them were drunk owing to the effective speech of Rep.
made him fifth among eight contes
The new law firm is undoubtedly and that they left the other two men Lugers that the measure was not
tants. FiratCplace was won by Seth
one of the strongest In Michigan. at the depot shortly after midnight killed.
Culver of Olivet und second place by
Both men have been interested in the and went to their lodgings.
Arthur N. G. Long, of Kalamazoo.
greatest cases tried in this state and
Furnia was placed on the stand and
The examination of States McCoy,
The unpopularity of his subject in
they enjoy the respect, confidence and gave an account of his actions that charged with murder of Humphrey
the minds of Pro-British sympathizers
esteem, not only of the legal frater- night. He could satisfactorily ex- Jackman which was set for two
and the fact that it It appealed so
nity hut the citizens of Michigan gen- plain all of his actions exceptingthe o’clock Tuesday afternoon before Jusstrongly for the literty of the Boers,
erally.
time he left Holland depot until he tice Pagelson of Grand Haven was adthus making it possible to arouse a
Only me material change will be reached a ixilnt near the bridge this journed on request of prosecutingatfeeling of partisanship may have had
made in the office arrangements.The side of Waverly. During that time torney McBride until May 28 at 2
lometbing to do with his low mark- front room now used as Mr. Diekeh“ passed the spot where Thompson o’clock p. m., $10,000 bail to continue
ing.
ma's general office will ire partitioned met his death hut he said that he re- until that dale. The reason for the
The audience, however, went above Into two room*, one for Mr. Dlekema
membered nothing that happened adjournment was that Mr. Metcalf,
partisanship. It took into account and the other for Mr. Kollen. No
that Interval.Ills mind was a blank. the (irand Rapids undertaker,who Is
Mr. Van der Mel's masterly appeals changes will he made in the reception
As Furnia cannot account for his one one of the prosecution’s principal
for liberty In its broadest srnse, and
antyslenograpbers
room.
actions at this critical time, as hesald witnesses in this case, failed to appear.
regardless of the low place accorded
he did not remember leaving the de- He bad been subpoened, but after
Mr. Van der| Mel by the judges the f.J. Thompson Killed Mys
pot with Thompson, thus contradict- waiting until nearly three o’clock,he
majority; of the audience contended
terv Surrounds Death
ing the statementsof the other wlt- had not yet come, and the judge or
that he should ;be given first place.
nes3£s. as Engineers Eckbart and dered an adjournment. States McCoy
Hesurely won first place In the hear
H. J. Thompson, an employee of the Markham state that there was noblood was present with his father In-law,
Of his! Ihearers. They jlistened sp
Pere Marquette railway, met a violent on their engines,the murder theory Mr. Parks and his attorneys,Perle
bound to his oration and pronounced
death last Saturday morning shortly was given considerablecredence. It Fouch of Allegan,and W. I. Lillie of
It the best delivered that evening.
after midnight and the circumstanceswas also rumored that Thompson’s Grand Haven.
HlB;delivery;was a fine example of
surroundinghis death has occasioned watch and chain with an elk’s tooth
M8«, gracafullness and oratorical inconsiderable comment the past week. charm were missing. But it was found
spiration. Hlsfwell modulated voice,
The Saturday Special, H. Van TonAs the midnight passenger train out that the watch is in a jewelry shop geren’s
new 5 cent cigar Is meeting
earnestness of expression and convinfrom Grand Rapids to Chicago was in Grand Rapids for repairs.Expla- with greatfavorand will undoubtedly
Clog manner produceda profound Imhave a large sale. Remember you
pression, and the audience manifested
must buy it on Saturday.
(real surprise when he was not awarded flrst place. However the decision
Of the judges is final and Hope makes
Fooght For His Life.
oo complaint.
“My father and sister both died of
It may not be amiss to say that poor
Consumption,” writes J. T. Weatherjadgement|was shown by the execuwax, of Wyandotte, Mich., “and
tive committee of the oratorical
was saved from tbe same frightful
league In [restricting the choice of
fate only by Dr. King’s New Discolodges to certain.'professions.For Invery. An attack of Pneumonia left
stance, • in compliance with the rean obstinatecough and very severe
lung trouble, which an excellent docquest of Kalamazoo college, politicians
tor could not help, hut a few months’
were barred. f As the brightest, and
use of this wonderful medicine made
most reliable men In every walk of
me as well as ever and I gained much
life are [Inclined to politics this rein weight.” Infallible for Coughs
Colds, and ail Throat and Lung trou
striction kept out some of the best
ble. Trial bottle free. Guaranteed
men in thejcountry. Other restrictbottles 50 cents and $1.00 at Heber
ions were made and so closely was the
Walsh, druggist.
line drawn that the names of -10 of the
best men in the country proposed by
Mr. Wayer, presidentof the league,
were turned<down and the selections
were finally made from a limited number of names.

E.

Waverly

to Holland shortly after

Mondai Special
Si

Windsor Ties

/Oc.
Next Monday for one hour, from 10 till \ | we shall sell
ten dozen Silk Windsor Ties, most of them worth 25c. We
closed out the last lot and place them on sale for a flyer for
a

10 Cents Each.
See them

in our

show window.

At the same time step in and see our

line of

SHIRT WAISTS
in Fancies, Plain

one who wants a

waist.
White and Plain Black. We can

suit most any
J

PERFUMES.
We have just received a fresh stock of Standard Perfumes'
no better on the market. Eight different odors to select from.'
Price 50 cents an ounce. In order to introduce these Perfumes
to the public we shall, during the coming week, give a free
sample to all who visit our store. ASK FOR IT.

Come and See the

Latest in Belts.

JOHN VANDERSLUIS

PUNYCHILOREN

Prof. J.B. Nykerk, Miss Georgiana

Lugers, Benjamin Lugers Oswald
Vlsscher, J. Roscb, Frank Scott, Ray
Mabbs, Oscar Wilms and James Wayer, of this city

TOO MANY OF THEM DIE.

I
Their Little Bodies Unable

attended the contest.

to Stand the Ordeal of

Puritan Will Run Between Holland ana Chicago.

Development.

The Puritan, the elegant new Gra-

‘htm& Morton

Mr Herman Dle»tel, t! e

grfat v o oncelllstwho w 1! take part In the
«rand concert at WlnanU 'Imp.- 1 next Monday evening.

steamer, will be placed

(

OD the Holland

&

I

Ocoats

WE THINK EVERY MOTHER IN
THIS TOWN SHOULD KNOW

Chicago route as
ABOUT VINOL.
tOOQ as she is ready for service, which
the
carefully
ready-to-wear
Cuming from Waverly to Holland at nations are advanced for other seemWill be In about 15 days.
1 o'clock in the morning Engineer
ingly mysterious circumstances. For It is the Delicious Tonic
President Graham says that all the
Eckhart saw the body of a man lying instance it is argued that Thompson
coats to be
the style,
xuuiupavu
•lories going the rounds of the state
Advise for Growing
close beside the track. The train was may have been lying by the track in a
press to the effect that the new steamChildren.
stopped as soon as possible after pass- drunken stupor, that the passing enfit
finish of the finest tailoring—
•r would be placed on a different run
ing where the body lay and when the
gine might have aroused him, that he
•re untrue and that they are merely
trainmen investigated they found the tried to get up and was struck on the
Is your boy or girl pale and listless ?
that is, your
is safe.
.unauthorized gossip. He is emphatbody to be that of H. J. Thompson. head by the train and whirled under Do they act differently from other
ic in his statementsand says that the
children ? Do they Bleep poorly and
The head was badly crushed and the the wheels.
Puritan was built for this route and
eat poorly ? Docs your boy avoid the
feet were mangled and nearly severed
The coroner’s jury has not complet- porta and games of other boys ? Does
she will run on this route regardless
at the ankles. Dr. O. E. Yates was
ed
Its Investigations. Another ses- your girl complain of headache and
Of all misleadingreports.
summoned and an examination sion will he held tonight and a ver- find her studies a hardship ?
Regular daily service will be InauIf bo, you may make up your mind
showed that death had ensued some dict rendered. Mr. Thompson was
furated between Holland and Chicathey are growing too fast. They need
time before his arrival. The body was about 20 years of age. He is well
something to help nature in her great
go next Tuesday, May 31. The City
taken to tbe Holland depot where it
known to railroadmen and made bis work of furnishing the necessary eleOf Chicago will come here and run in
laid until Saturday forenoon when It
home in Muskegon where his body ments for creating flesh and muscle tisconnection with the Soo City until
was taken to Alberti & Dvkstra’s un- was sent for burial. lie carried in- sue, bone structure and rich, pure, red
blood.
the arrivalof the Puritan when she
dertaking establishment.
surance to the amount of $200, acciThey need a tonic in the full sense
will return to her regular run between
Coroner Yates Impanelled a jury dent. His sister, Mrs. Charles Hills of the word and we can tell you what
St. Joe and Chicago.
to get
consisting of John Rutgers, Henry
lives in Muskegon. Furnia has been
The Graham & Morton people are
It is Vinol Wine of Cod-Liver Oil, the
Klekentveld,Dr. Frank Devries, John released from custody, but be will apgreat modern reconstructor. Children
frtatlv pleased with the business so
R. Mulder, George Steketee and H.
pear before the jury tonight.
like it, it is so deliciousto the taste, in
firanditison account of this good
Van Tongeren. They viewed the respite of the fact that it containsa
business that they will start dally serhighly concentrated extract of the
mains and adjourned until Monday Normal School Bill Passed.
vice so early in the season.
medicinal principles that are found In
afternoon at 3 o’clock when the incod-liver oil.
Steamers will leave the Holland
quest was resumed at the office of P.
The question of whether another But because the vile-smelling and
!
dock every night at nine o’clock and
H. McBride, prosecutingattorney.
normal school shall be established by tasting grease has been discarded and
Will lay at Ottawa Beach until the arDevelopments showed that Mr. the state of Michigan is now up to all of the other disagreeable features
rival of the Pere Marquette train at
Thompson, in company with Alpheus Governor Bliss, the Kelly-Lugersbill eliminated, the benefits of Vinol are
easily understood.
in our business,
11:«5 p. m., when they will leave for
Furnia, a freight brakeman,L. Van having been passed by the bouse by a
Vinol acta favorably on the stomach,
Chicago. Boats will leave the Chicathe building formerly
derUyden and PL VanderHyden, two vote of I ayes to 35 nays.
creates an appetite and enables the
go dock for Holland every night at 8
food that Is eaten to do the greatest
employeesof the Pere Marquette work
RepresentativeLugers one of tbe possibleamount of good.
by the
Store.
large
O’clock.
train, had been having a hilarious authors of the bill, made a strong
Following Is a letter that bears dl- stores filled
the latest in
Public Meeting to Organize time in Holland from seven o’clock In speech In support of It and quoted rectly on this subiect
I was all run down and took Vinol.
the evening until midnight, that all statistics to prove- that the western
extra force of clerks will be ready to
Base Ball Club.
of the men were intoxicated, that the part of the state needs a school of that It did me so much good and it was so
of
will visit
pleasant to take that I gave It to my on the
During tbe last few weeks a great two Van der Hyden men left Thomp- kind and that the present schools are children.They were growing fast and
deal of sentiment has developed in son and Furnla;at the Holland depot not equal to the Increasing demands needed somethingIn the way of a tonio
favor of organizing a base ball club and that Thompson and Furnia start- for normal school instruction. He also and I found it to be Just the thing for
Sarah Pickering,1033 Fall
to representHolland. There is no ed for Waverly together.
showed that other states are away them.”—
River, Mass.
In view of;tbe fact that Furnia was ahead of Michigan In the number of
doubt that if base ball grounds were
tye cordially Invite mothers interfenced In, a grand stand built the last person seen with Thompson normal schools established and main- ested in the welfare of their children,
and about two games played each and that tbe circumstancessurround- tained and Said that Michigan should m well as any one else needing a sure,
•afe and delicious tonic, rebuilder and
week, tbe club can be put on a paying ing tbe affair were mysterious, Furnii not be behind its neighbors in tbe line rejuyenator, to call on ns. We will
was placed lo the city jail by Marshal of preparing teachers for work in tbe gladly tell any one all we know about
basis.
public schools of tbe state.
Vinol and why we $0 highly endorse It
But It takes money to start tbe plan Kamferbeek on^suspiclon.
and it is tbe intention of those inter- At the coroner’s Inquest Monday af- Tbe bill as passed leaves the localoismacb as we are always ready aad
Eckbart said that tion open to tbe state, it having been
ested to form a stock company and ternoon Engineer
----------------

made

most

We

had anywhere. All

and

and

money

warranted:

Lokker

-

Rutgers

Co

ARE SOLE AGENTS FOR

CAHK-W

AMROLD

CO’S

FINE CLOTHING.

SPECIAL SALE

We have made a change

having added
occupied
Boston
We now have two
with
Spring Goods
Our
wait
crowds
customers who
our
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:

SPRING OPENING

R
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place tbe affairs of tbe club In the when he flrst saw the body it was ly- amended In committee of the whole
hands of a board of directors
Ing about 20 feet ahead of the locomo- by striking out tbe words '‘western
Tbe citizens interestedIn this quest- tive ontside of tbe west rail and that
Michigan” and makes an appropriaion have called a mass meeting to be
no portion of tbe body was on tbe rail. tion of $40,000 for constructingand
held at De Grondwet ball next Monday night. Fvery citizenIs requested He examined his coRlue tborougly equipping tbe building. Tbe state
to attend and take part In tbe discus- after the accident but could find no board of education which is composed
.

slon of plans.

blood spots.

of

Superintendentof Public Instruc-

me Next Two

weens.

fleased to refood tbe cost of Viaol to
exactlywhat

we

to he, It will be seea that

we

tlaae who don’t find

date

it

it

SHOE BARGAINS!

era preparedta substantiallyeadorse
itr claim for the excelleaceof thla
wnreloaa preparation.

Con De Free.

On looking over our stock we find that we have on
hand a broken lot of Shoes (odd siies), which we will close
at 40 aad 50 per cent on the dollar.

i;i .jii&itr.

r

r

A

NEW

i:6

HereafterOttawa Hive No.770 will
meet at 8 o’clock lostead of 7:30 at the

OF

LINE

K.O.T.

Postmaster Van Schelven has made
another shipment of maglzlnes and
books to the Betbal Home at Bay

M. ball.

City.

Starkfy'stdredtfe No. 7 arrived In
tbl? port Wednesday to begin the
work of dredgingHolland harbo

Pine China and Cut Glass
JUST RECEIVED AT

H.

.

\ an

Toogeren, the cigar manunew brand of

sacturer, has placed a

Superintendentof constructionllvc-cent cigars on the market. Ills
ciuaniuus
oougnt me
L,ie ^aiuniay
Smartjhas bought
the Keppel proper- calll'(l lhc
-SaturdAy .special
Special and In or
tv
lo.nno'a
ve un
hp ramp
ty in
In Zeeland
Zeeland hpfwpon
between Boone's
store der
^er to
to 11
llve
lJP tn
10 lhe
name will
will ho
be sold
and Van Bree’s drug store for Hie 0D^ ori Saturday. Those who have
Grand Rapids & Holland electric ral!-| trle(i,he c|Uar It In a good one and
way company. A freight house
many of the ten cett brands,
passenger station wl,l be erected ( p H you wish to try thU new cigar and
this property.
get exceptionally good value for your
Mrs. Cox, of Virginia Park, was the
money tal1
call at
at Van
Van Tun*cren's
Tongeren's cigar
cigar
Geo. P. Hummer was elected pres!- m0Dey

proper-

STEVENSON’S JEWELRY STORE,

C. A.
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W.

guest of her sister. Mrs.

^

of

X Personal.

|

spent Sunday In North Holland.

.1.

'

^

dentofthe National Associationof
Kllfbth street tomorrow and
Chamber Suite and Case Work Manu- askfl,r,heSaturday Special,
facturersat the
annual
meeting
held
was
-------- --- ...x,*up .iv
hj Win.
...... II.
. Van
* nu do
ui;Water,
atci , who
v> in i w
ill re1
in Chicago this week The association cently appointed sexton of the Pildeclded on an advance of !0per cenl KHrn Home Cemetery, lias made arin the
tho cost
n, of
,.i all
„n hlger
v.<priced
i-.jchamber rangements to care for the different
In
suite furniture.
lots and carry out the contracts made
,

Grand Haven, Sunday.
Alderman H.

aid
!

I. Lillie,

a:

Society and

t

|

Guldens and family

» •

. i

1

-

,

Mr. and Mrs. John Dryden, of Alle-

u .

gan. were the guests of relatives In

The members of the First Reformed this city the first of the week.
church accompanied by their wives
H. Klassen has returned from
and a few intimate friends gathered visit with friends in Muskegon.

a

Edwy Reid, editor of the Allegan fur care of graves with the former sexuBzeiie,
Gazette, was in mis
this city
city Wednesday. ton. All those who In the past have
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. B. StekeMrs. I. J. Knapp, of Milwaukee is I He attended to business In Laketown made arrangements with his predetee. East Twelfth street, last Saturthe guest of her mother, Mrs. Geo. and thought he would pay a visit to cessor fur care of graves and lots and
day evening and aided In reminding,
Eckles, 18 West sixth
i bis old friend. Judge Humphrey.
He who desire to continue those arrangethem that It was the twenty-tlfth anJohn J. Cappon has returned from a called at the Judge’s home on Maca- ments are requested to notify M. Van
oiversary of their marriage.A debuslness trip to St. Paul. Minneapolis,tawa Bay but unluckly found no one der Water In person or oy mail at 280
lightful evening was passed and ere
Omaha and other western and north- at home. Not wi.h ng to wait an Land street. Or leave woid with (».
the guests departed they wished Mr.
western
hour and: fourteen minutes for sn Van huren or L. T. Ranter*.
and Mrs. Steketee many happy returns
Rev. Adam Clarke returned yester- 1 electrlcjcarand being In a hurry to
of the day and presented them with
Hope College.
day from a trip to
catch the Allegan train the energetic
many handsome and useful gifts.
C. M. McLean was in Grand Rapids ef^lor walked to Hollaed, a distance
Cards are out for the marriage of
of three mile*.
IIe'arrivecl"he"re7resh
Th;'
the
Wednesday.
miles. He
arrived here fresh
Miss Gertrude Klomparensand Wilas a daisy and
»f the Senior class and the
Mrs. S. F. Mohr was In Grand Rap-1^ a d,ai8y an(1 <lec,are(1 l|e enjoyed voung women of the college depaitliam Vissers Friday evening, May 24,
Ids
tlie walk lnmienslvat the home of Mr. and Mrs. I) .A.
ment tuok place at tbe home of Dr.
Klomparens.
William Van Dort left Wednesday! The pace InKmirMrelsy has been a and Mr-. G. J. Ivollen last Friday

street.

'

cities.

.
bort
n
__

Next week will be a
week of Bargains such
as will make the natives
wonder how it is done.

Chicago.

dedami

Wednesday.

l'r™,1,'nl'’

'

Rapids.
Kapias.

forr orana
(Hand
swift uuc'
one, uul
but the
famous isariow
Barlow evening,it was a m< morable occasion
r",,u
me lamous
The Royal Circle gave the fifth of
Mrs. 0. E. Yates, Miss Amy Yates 'Tv!111® 07an,Zali°D baseasl|ykel>1 lfl and class and college spirit were at
its series of entertainments
at the K.
and
Miss Anna Floyd left yesterday the forpfmnt of the Procession all the high tide. After an elegant six o’clock
of P. hall last Wednesdaynight. Delightful songs were sung by a quartet to attend the May festival at Ann Ar. t m!‘ Thls oI<1 orkaDlzatlon,like dinner was served toasts were rewin<“. seems to Improve with sponded to as follows:
consisting of Lloyd Tuttle, Raymond
J
each successive tour, and years. You "Our Pr<‘|wratoryand Collem* e.'mirso"- Unwind
Mabbs, Edwy Nles and Pbila Ederle,
free! Brown log attended Sons.'. ca0.t 1(1(e lt ln ,be race
W VinwhiT
with Miss Dykema as accompanist. band concert 'n Grand Rapid. Wed- an(1 hunor, u is b00ked al lbe LCy. •‘Hop*,
our "'"dr), k- ex|.an«l..n"
BonOrations were delivered by Will Robjamin I.iikitcenm ()Pera House next Thursday "Iowa and Mi. iKan, on... educationally"J \Ve»
inson, Harry Brown, Roy Heath, and
Mrs. Wm. J. Boyd and son Stuarf, evening, May 23 and deserve** a crowd•ellnk
Stanley McKay. Musical numbers
are visiting relatives In Grand Rap- led house. Manager Ranters was very ‘•(illm|.«e«Inlntlie Kutur«"-J, Stpanetibtirg
were contributed by theMIsses Georgia
Then college songs were sung and
id8‘
lucky to secure this attraction for
Giles, Olsen, Olivia Purchis, Rose
Holland as It I* the only stop they the happy guests dispersed to the
Flieman, Jennie Te Roller, Hayes
make between Kalamazoo and Mus- music of college and class yells.
and Mr. Van Dyke.
kegon. Grand street parade at noon.
LraneJ Concert by Great
Miss Sena Glbben and Henry Van
Frank Stevens and Harry Van Ry
The Pere Marquette boat l‘ioe beArtists.
Dort were married Wednesday after- left yesterday for Grand Rapids with
tween Ottawa Beach and Mllwaukte
noon at their future home on West their string of trotting horses.
is now in operation and a steamer
Tbe advance sale of seats for the
Thirteenth street by Rev. H. Van
leaves
for Milwaukee every night at grand concert to be^lven at Wlnanta
Cornelius
De
Keyzer
Is
laid
up
with
Hoogen. The ceremony was witnessed
by a large number of guests, and Mr. a severe attack of inflamatoryrheu- lloclock. The steamers selected for Chapel Monday evening, May «0, t
aod Mrs. Van Dort received many matism and Is snable to attend to bis tbe run this year are F. A P. M. Nos. W. C. E. Seeboeck, the world r.
3 and 4. It was expected that the re- owed pianist, Herman Dlestei, the
business at the Holland City Mills.
handsome presents.
modeled No. 5 would be ready for wonderful violoncellist/ Prof. /. B.
Barlow Minstrels, Thursday May 23 business by this time, but she is not.
Nykerk, of Hope College, Miss Grace
Attorney Walter I. Lillie, of Grand at the Lyceum Opera House. 36
Besides the water at the harbor Is to Yates and Dr. A. C!'Van Raalte GilHaven, was In the city yesterday.
white artists will sing, dance and shallow
admit No
and more, Indicates thatthe chapel will be
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Post have return- do special vaudeville acts.
until some dredging Is done at this crowded that night. It should be,
ed from a visit with friends In Chicago.
Attend the mass meeting at De point she will run on tbe Ludlngton- for the cltizeosof this vicinity never
Milwaukee route In conjunction with
opportunity of. hearing more
J. G. Van Putten, manager of the Grondwet hall next Monday night at No. 2.
noted artists. This will certainly be
:30 o’clock and help organizea ball
Holland furniturefactory, attended
cion.
Peter Damstra and Ethel Weaver the best concert given In Holland this
to business in Chicago this week.
had a narrow escape from drowning 'ieaS(in aflf1 no one should fall to atHerman Steketee was in Lansing Owing to rapidly Increasingbusiness last Wednesday night. They were
l be New York Musical Courier
Monday.
tbe Citizens Telephone company Is boatriding In tbe middle of Blackl0ct- 3I* l:,00 s^y-:
Geo. Steffensand J. Brink left Tues- putting In another switchboard, mak- Lake when the steamer Soo City
“W. C. E. Seeboeck's extraordinary
day for a fishing trip on one of the ing five In all.
passed near them on her way to the uccess in Nashville is still being comlented on by the musical people of
small streams near Muskegon.
George E. Merrill the well known park. The waves frightenedMiss latcity
correspondent writes
Weaver
and
in
attemptitg
to
steady
Captain Phelps, of Saugatuck,was painter and decorator, has
)at the enthusiasm which Mr. See-'
lo the city Tuesday.
from Illinoisand is at work at bis the
tne boat
b<'atit
1 capsized,
capsized’ throwing
Growing both
both ieck excited Is almost unprecedem1 Never has one sir.ee Paderwski
trade
In
this
occupants
into
tbe
water.
Miss
WeaMrs. F. D. Haddock and daughter
celved twel ve recalls "
ver sank 'imu
from sight
but
when fbe
cbe rcrcrw
Mr.
Mgm,
out
wnen
Margaret are visiting friends in BatI be I oroiito State says of Herman
John Winter, president of the G. R. I appeared on the surface Mr. Damstra
tle Creek.
bestel,tbe violoncellist:
ii. tx L. M. railway company, was In caught her and ibey both clung to tbe
Rev. and Mrs. Harry Kremers, of
Mr. Herman Dlestei was heartily
the city this week. He came to maxe boat. In response to cries for heln a, .i
Rushford,Mloo , were the guests of
l,°hhUrrr
Pleasure vaciu Klla! ,Lst^;!r.7ec!![ln„T//m/lr a'd
Dr. H. Kremers aod family this week.
construction as the company Is anx- lowered a boat and went to their as- Fe
U respond to an enRev. Kremers Is on his way to Philalous to have the road ready for the re. sistance. Both were nearly exhausted c!’re' ,,e P'ayed a cello solo by Fran|
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Mr. and Mrs.

P. B.

DeVries cele-
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Ed. Schalrer, representingthe

!

and

We have bought au additionallot of

quote prices on them, Mich as the wildest enthusiast
hasn’t dreamt of.

We

week o/i/y complete
Bedroom Suits, 3 pieces^ bed elaborately carved, nice 3 drawer dresser
with a shaped French bevel plate mirs
ror^k regular price, sir,, going

Miss

Anna Van Der Boscb, of

A

7

the above prices on account

at
A

L. Mulder.

by a ranchman uncle in Virginia, has Holland Furniture factory burned
Mrs. Gerrlt Steketee left Wednes- resigned bis position and left for St. down the warehouse was stored with
day for a visit with friends in Grand Thomas, Canada, to claim bis share goods. This warehouse was saved by
of tbe. fortune.
Rapids.
----- Mr. Oatman was
»»u,i that
uuau separated
ouparateo It
n
tbe heavy u.v
fire wall
—
that the
vuc money
uiuuey was! from the ‘cat
rest ui
of the
iue uuiujiug
building aQ(j
and gg
as
Mrs. Wm. Van der Har£ and Miss titled Saturday
i. •
___ a l .
Mary Sturiog left Wednesday for In bank at St. Thomas. It Is likely ' tbe wind kept the fiames away it was
Wortendyke, N. J. to visit Rev. and that he will return to Holland In a not necessary to throw water oo that
short
part of the building. So the goods
Mrs. D. C. Rulgb.

Rock

Rev. J. Huizenga, of
Iowa,

W.

Is

Valley,

time.D

Prof.

Henry

fw
visiting relativesIn this city. nrnanh
preach the

W. Hanchett was

In Chicago

’

I

Do.Ker, D.

«

Hnnanh,r„h c

.

a /

---

.

City Clerk W. O.
Chicago Tuesday.

Van

Eyck was

In

Mr. and Mrs. John Elferdlnk visited

ed that
bv.
buuv

Is

ou

friends In Grand Rapids yesterday.

Iiy

i

time.
tJ ~~

ing will be ready on that day and that

1

^
—

-

--

an

additional

quiet its nervous irritation and regulate its
k’raod building, at River street and a&ion with that greatest of all
Mrs. Austin Harrington Is visiting Joe Bjrgman and Steve Bradford Wabash avenue, the Graham A Morheart remedies, 'Dr. Miles’
her mother, Mrs. Pbebe Garvellnk,of are nowin Geneva, III., where they ton company has come Into the nosAllegan.
have secured good jobr attendingto session of a continuous dockage front Heart Cure.
the electricwiring of the summer re- on tbe south side of the Chicago river
Mrs. J. Da Jonge. of Zeeland, vislAttorney C. H. McBride was In Allegan Tuesday.

heart’s muscles,

services will be held there for tbe first Rpacc of 66 by 175 fcett lying between
tbe river front and the rear of the Lc-

Sideboard
Sideboard

1 aB*,

rti*

II.J/O
wq d\mm

Sideboard

qs\

.....................................
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These are all goods that were saved from the fire
of the Holland Furniture Factory, and as we bought
all there was left of them they cannot be duplicated
when we are sold out.

even sudden death from this
hidden trouble pay heed to the
early warnings. Strengthen the

-

aC(lulsitionui
of lue
tbe ui'j
old notHoi-

lan(1 llne docks and

.$35
at

eased heart. If you would
avoid debilitating diseases, or

expectthe
uuo ucri
new iiupe
Hope cuurcu
church build
hi jLbe

the local G. A. R. post. It

A

^ ^

this week on business.

QQ

..........................................
io.y7

at

.

t

Q

Sideboards.
....................
A ^28

tbe lewt. Mr. arc Nature’s warning notes of
no time in buying Up approachingdanger from a dissacriflce aod J
goods at a sacrifice aod is now ofBrou we r los

one)

-0x30 German bevel plat** mirror,

at

““^amaged in

vf
i
Memorial Day sermon at KOod8 at a

a hot

dresser and commode, full swell
drawers, sells everywhere at $‘25. 00; djl
for this week only .................

A 525

nowas

,

suit (here’s

..........

A Solid 0,,k Sideboard Tur hav< . .• j r 0| Glcm)
sells the world overborn Sj > t-, -j-. uc are^|Q
going to sell this week at ..... .........

Zee- switchman who recently fell heir to
of the circumstancesattending their
a fortune $2,000,000left purchase by Mr. Brouwer. When the

i.

Oak

at

:4

^

land, is the guest of the family of Mrs. one-third of

Inhanl/af

week

goes this

solid

t

•

Tongeren's cigar store.

Qg
0^

big Ash suit, golden sun gloss finish,
beautifully carved, with a large
--x-h German plate mirror, cheap (frl/*

-

was

drowned

Another one. regular price slG..r,().

aud but for tbe timely rescue, woulrf aSd^lid
.^"VrTd t'emeD hi*, “ C‘ear
..... ........... bis execution Is
have been
elegant and finished,while his inton-

Oatman, tbe Pere Marquette bought for

---

will sell next

tbk^JQ

^orklife Insurance company In this1 Bed room suits for $10.95 to $10.96, ation Is wonderfully correct."
Reserved *eais are now on sale at
section of the state, is In Add Arbor sideboards from $13.50 to $22.89 at
sary at their home on the north side
today attending the re-unionof tbe James A. Brouwer’sRiver street store Hardies. There are >-1111 several good
last Saturdayevening.
seats open.
31st Michigan regiment. Mr. Schalrer next week. These suits originally
Mrs. J. F. Van Anrooy has returned
is secretary of the organization.
cost from $15 to $25. tbe sideboards
For your Sunday smoku get a quartfrom an extended visit with relatives
cost from $20 to $35, but. they Tan be ers worth of Saturday Specials at Van
T. R.

these Hoi-

land hurniture factory goods and are prepared to

brated their silver wedding annlver

In Pella, Iowa.

Sideboards

,

i

thC

Bedroom Suits

A

returned

city.
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SALVAGE
SALE
-OF-

5,

•

delphia to attend the Presbyterian as-

OUR GREAT

-I,

,

to

week

Will continue for another

(

These Prices will hold good only
until Saturday.
and

May

25th.

if you wish to take advantage ot these extraordinary prices, you must come before that date.

r

•

'

sort at that place. Will Laepple has

,ted friends in this city Monday.

1

“My heart beat so hard that it
shook the bed, and the pain was
so sharp and severe that I could
hardly breathe. I used four bottles of Dr. Miles’ Heart Cure and
the palpitation and pain were

from State to Rush street. The water

taken the position recently held by | frontage is over 500 feet long and
Borg man with the city, and at- viewed from the standpoint of size

John Zwemer- was in Hudsonville
Mr.
this week in the Interest of the H. J.

;

lights.^

SrklLhts
electric

Heinz Co.

f CarlD* f°r

m-uesi ID UD1cago, compared with the new G. & M.
docks the large Goodrich docks sink
into Insignlflcujce.Great changes are
being made on the recently acquired
property. The site for a large warehouse, one of the largest along tbe
river, Is being made by tearing down
the rear of the Williams and Legrand
building.— Benton Harbor News.
v'm>
Try our SaturdaySpecial, a 10 cent
cigar for 5 cent*. Van T,
Longeren’s
-------

^Ltjwwfyurj

New vork J
trust. It

\lpp3S

a

is

av-Mar-Mo

never sold loose in bulk.

high-gradepackage

form price of 20c by
J* P*
331 Bates

'‘.“i

Street, Grand

coffee, sold at the uni-

all

VISNER,

It is

good grocers.

Representative,
Both Phones.

Rapids.

J

aDdproxiujity,olbegrpat
markets
of
South
Water street8 an(J the
eIectric

-

-

gone.”

-

a...,.,.

.

..

...

A

.

C.

Black,

iim

Charleston, H. C.

Dr. Miles'

Heart Care

212-214 River St.
P.

S.-We wish to impress upon

that these are not

damaged goods,

controls the heart adtion, accelerates the circulationand builds
.up the entire system. Sold by

cigar itore.

u

Mrs.

1U1

/

druggists on a guarantee.

entire warehouse of the

and at no time was
building,as a heavy

factory. They
Dr. Miles Medical Go., Elkhart, lad.

1

.

^

below cost.

.......

either by fire or

water. The

Holland Furniture Company was saved

it necessary to throw any water

fire

are all

the minds of the people

upon

the

wall separated the warehouse from the

new up-to-date goods,

sold at 25 per cent

llminary to the repairing of the lines
in that vicinityand the clearing away

of the wrecked ears and obstruction
on the tracks.
I Bitter lie** Prevents Settlement.
i W. I). Mahon, international presiAdjt. Gen. Hoffman, of National dent of the AmalgamatedAssociation
Illness of Mrs. McKinley Will Preof Street Kailway Employes of AmerGuard on Duty at Albany,
ica, left the city Wednesday. Before
vent President Visiting the

Obeys Higher

Summons.

Northwest.

Will RETURN TO WASHINGTON DIRECTLY

Poctora Consider Condition of PmIdrnt'a \Mfr hr \>ry SitIour Doubtful If Slir Hr Able to Trot el
for Some Time \ et— President Doea
Kot Len^e Her lledalde.
Franrihoo, May l.'i. At ten
o’clock Wednesday inoniinffSecretary
Cortelyon infonnetl tin* jiresa that
Mrs. McKinley'sserious illnesscmnpels the president to abandon his
proposed visit to other states to
which he had looked forward with
BO much pleasure. As soon as Mrs.
McKinley's health "ill permit he will
return to Washington by the most

San

CONSULTING MAJ. GEN. ROE AT TIME.

Striker* Jeer the Soldier* and Throw
Hook* at Them— A tln*h Narrow ly
Averted— Street* Around Car IlnriiH

Are

Cleared — Train Carrying
Troop* Nearly Wrecked.
Albans. N. Y.. May l.Y \djt. Gen.
HofTman, of the national guard,

I

going away Mr. Mahon gave out a
statement in which it was said that
Chairman Dilworth and he had come
to Albany hoping to bring about an
adjustment of the difficulties between
the Union Traction company and its
employes, but that owing to the existing bitterness there was no present prospect of bringing the contending' forces together. It had therefore been decided to leave affairs
here in the hands of the two local organizationsuntil such time as they
deemed the presence of the international officers might be of assistance
to them. Mr. Mahon added that the
strikers had the support of the in-

PEOPLE TALK'ABOUT
OF COD-LIVER OIL

WITH

HYP0PH0SPHITES
should always be kept In
the house for the fol"
lowing reasons:'

flROT-

Because,

of the family has
y/ill cure

if

___

are low, but the quality of

cold,

it

programmed for

-

BERT SLAGH’S PAPER STORE,
Corner Central Ave, and

Clly Pbone 254.

N'.

1

B.—

3ih Street.
We sell paper by Ihe Double Boll,

I

It.

SECOND—

Wm.

Brusse & Co
Cor. ElQhth and River Streets.

NEW STYLES
Hart, Shaffner

& Marx,

him.

Gentlemen:some personal experience enables me to heartily recommend the use of Henrv & Johnson’s
Arnica and Oil Liniment. Forexternal applicationin cases of sprains
and bruises It Is unquestionably
jly excellent. It takes hold and gives relief. This Is not a guess, but a word
of testimony.
Edward Hawks, D. D.
Dr. Hawes was for many years pastor of the First Church, Burlington.
Vt. His testimony Is the testimony
of all who use the Arnica and Oil
Liniment. It never fails to give satis
faction. Sold by all druggistsat 26
and 50 cents a bottle.

condition is considered serious by the
physicians attending her. Drs. Kixey
and Hirschfelderwere in consultation Wednesday morning and another
physicianwill be culled in the afternoon. It is very probablethat if she
recovers Mrs. McKinley will be unable to leave San Franciscoby next
Monday, when the stay of the presidential party was to have terminated.
The president will remain here with
Mrs. McKinley.
Cabinet Attend Exerciser

May 15.— President
not go to Berkeley

{jpn Francisco,

McKinley did

etc.

AT

,^[..y^LL

FOURTH —

Condition Considered Serlonn.
It is learned that Mrs. McKinley’s

MeMbera of

'L

~
goods is very high. -[7
Complete Line of Paints, Oils,

C

(

cises

Our prices on Wall Paper this year

any member

a hard

Because, If the childropped dead Wednesday while in condren are delicate and sickly, it will
sultation with Maj. tii’U.Kot.
make them strong and well.’
Troop* In Control.
ternational organization.
THIRD—
Because • if the father or
Albans. N. Y.. Ma\ IV The traction
Situationnt Troy.
mother is losing flesh and becomstrike was productiveof no serious
Troy, \. Y., May l.".. The situation
ing thin and emaciated,it will build
disorder during the night. The comwith reference to the street ear
them up and give them flesh and
pany made no further effort to operate
strike here is unchanged and the
strength.
cars or repair its lines and will probcity is quiet. The tearing up of the
ably remain inactive until the militaryr^wa
on the brhlire over the
Because it is the
direct rente.
force called by the state is in a posiI’oestenkill
is
attributed
by
the
strikstandard
remedy
in all throat and
Secretary Cortelyou also issued the
tion to afford the fullest protection.
ers to hoodlums. The Troy comlung affections.
followingbulletin as to Mrs. McKinA strong effort was made during the panies of the Second regiment are
ley’s condition:
night !«• bring the contendinginter- assemblingnt the armory.
No household should be without It.
"There has been but little < hange In Mrs.
McKinley's condition since last nlRhl. ests into conference, but it failed, and
It can be taken in summer as well
A Flulil uu Dole.
Ehe has gained In several respects and lost at this time the breach i- as wide as
Honolulu.Ma \ s v in San Francisco, as in winter.
in others."
ever. The establishment of the militia
*oc. and $i oo, all dnigglsta.
Taken So Part In Programme.
SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists, New York.
patrol began shortly before midnight. May 15.— By the steamer Mariposa toThe president remained quietly at
Mr. Scott’s residence Wednesdayand
did not take part in any of the exerEndorsed by Clergymen.

v

f Sj&
i

IT.

IT"**-.

Lokker & Rutgers Co., makes the

Wednesday to attend the commencement exercises at the Universityof
California. The illness of Mrs. McKinley prevented the president

Tailor-Made Clothing
Just Received.

We

are ready to
Clothing line on the

Consumption [ills Millions

Every mootb thousaode— every year
mlllioDs— are hurried to untimely
graves bv Insidious, deadly consumption. First the neglected cold, then
the persistent cough, then the rapid
decline to the Inevitable end. Don’t
trifle with your cold, your cough or
vour lung trouble. Cleveland’sLung
Healer will cure you— quickly and
surely. It has a longer record of perfect cures than any other lung remedy
In the world. We will give you a free
sample bottle. Large bottles 25 cents
at Heber Walsh, druggist.

in the

good. We can make you a
to order on the same terms

Your credit
suit

is

$18.00 and $30.00

Wm. Brusse &

Co,

Clothiers and Tailors.

A PERFECT FIT
We

fornia.

Ask your grocer about Cremola.

We

can always give you.

complete line of the

HllL

Only Five I.o«t Their Llvea.
6t. Louis, May 15. VThe Qlobe-DemaCs: It
H isis now
OCrat Wednesday saV*-.
definitely known that not more than

you anything

EASY PAYMENT PLAN.

following announcement: “On looking
over our stock we find that we have
on band a broken lot of shoes, odd
sizes, which we will close out at 40
and 50 per cent on the dollar.”13-4w

from participating in the ceremonies,
but the members of the cabinet and
others of the presidentialparty
crossed the bay on the revenue tug
Blocum. As the little steamer crossed
the harbor the warships lying at anchor in the bay saluted and all the
bey steamers sounded their sirens in
honor of the party. The guests were
taken to the university grounds and
the exercises of the day were observed, with Secretary Hay acting in
the president’s stead. The presidential party was entertained at luncheon by President Benjamin Me
Wheeler, of the University of Cali-

sll

have a

latest styles in

Russet and Black. We

are sure our

.

five lives

were

shoes will please

Sale of State

lost in the wreck of the

iteamer City of Paducah, at Brunkhorst Landing.III.. Sunday night, and
even this number may be reduced to
four. There is still one white fireman
who has not been accounted for. but
he may turn up. The seven reported
Monday as missing all escaped. The
last of them. George F.. King, of Paducah. has appeared at the office of
the packet company in this city, and
after being furnished with transportation left for home.
Ortlflrateaof Depoalt Rrlarnetl.
St. Paul, Minn.. May 15.- Mr. and
Mrs. Leonard Weds, (lie gyjxsies
camped at the Midway, received at
two o'clock Tuesday afternoon the
certificate of deposit for $3,000 of

Tax Lands.

give you

the best satisfaction.Our prices will

STATE OF MICHIGAN,

talk for themselves

I

AirMToR Gxxkhai.'*DrrARTto mt
LanslDK,April 1. IVUl.

you and
when

you get ac-

quainted with them.

N'OTK'E

WHO

IS

whin

three companies of the Tenth
battalion were quiet I v and quickly dispatched from the Washington avenue
armory. One company was ordered
to the traction power house, another
to the upper town barn and the third
to the northern barn.
Troop* Are Jeered.

When

I)

company . "

I. berfby jflvon tlmt crrtaln laml* »ltuUu- Oininly of (MImwh bid off to the State for
tale, of 1HV7 and prevlmm yearn, and d northed In
xtateiuent. which will lie forwardedto the oftireof
the Treanurerof nald County, and nmy be neen at
.aid officeprevlmm to the day of nale, will be sold
at public auctionby aald Tre»nurer, at the County
Seat, on the flrnt Tuenduy of May next, at the time
and place designatedfoi the Annual Tux Sale. If not
previously redeemed or cancelled according to
K*ld statement*containa full description of
each parcel of said land.
at*-<l in

RUNNING THIS ROAD, ANYHOW?

hich " as ordered

day Home Kule RepresentativeF. W.
Beckley.Hon. Samuel Parker and
Delegate B. VY. Wilcox leave for San
Francisco. Beckley goes to lay be- law
fore President McKinley a home rule
resolutionpassed in the house and
senate, asking for the removal of Gov.
Dole. Parker has a memorial unaniinonsh indorsed by the republican
members of both houses and by the
territorialrepublican central committee replying to the home rule charges
against Dole. Wilcox is on his way
back to Washington and says he has

to the uptow n barn, .-w ung into Quail
street a jeering crowd fell in on its
flanks and rear and followed it down
to the barn. As it halted in front of
which they were robbed Monday the barn a shower of rocks and other nothing to do with the fight.
missiles fell among the men. It was
evening by a man in a buggy and a
thought for a time that there would
confederate. The $400 in cash the
Plead* Not Guilty.
be a clash, but the police drove the
thieves did not return. The certifiSpringfield,()., May 15. — George W.
crowd back and the soldiers made no

mow! wTthdrew

8.

SPRIETSMA.

PKKltV F POWF.HB,
AuditorGeneral

0AR’

KM

B

Bicvcles at Costfl

The Cheat
V'

Restoh-,

cates came in an envelope with
me nacinj?
Wednesday
B Minneapolispostmark. There was
morning and entered a plea of no.t
as soon as the national guard picket
no letter.
guilty to a charge of forging the
! line was established around the tracname of P. P. Mast to notes amountCorn Forced I p to Sixty.
tion company’s plant, and ns the night
ing to $2%, 000. His bond was reduced
Bar-Ben Is the greatest knovni /V rtiD* mux
Chicago, May 15.— George H. Phil- wore on the crowd melted away.
to $.5.(KM) ond President I). Kirkpat- nerve tonic and blood purifier.* ’
As the new day came the crowd reasare going out of the
Belips forced the price of May corn on
* flesh,muode nuu
and STRENGTH
^
rick. of Madison. Wis., of the Mercer It ore ales nolid
the brain, makes the blood pure and rich
the board of trade to CO cents sembled and at daylight it numbered Heirs' association,is making arrange- clear*
ginning
today
will
sell
our
wheels
at
cost.
and causes a general feelingof health, powe*
Wednesday. Tin* represents an ad- about 500. The sentrieskept the street ments to secure the prisoner's re- and renewed vitality,while the generativeo’rgam
are helped to regain
their normal
power*, mill
and
»vr»i****
an u
clear.
The
women
were
particularly
vance of six cents since Tuesday,and
lease.
the sufferer Is quickly made conscious of direct
is two cents higln r than tlie former vindictiveand howled out their choicVent lit..One box will work wonder*, six should
perfect a cure. 60 d*. A BOX 6 boxes. 12 SX For
Mr*. Nation Will Appeal.
record price for the crop. It also is est epithets at the non-unionmen who
sale by druggistseverywhere, or mailed, sealed,
the highest it has been since the Cos- showed themselve-at the upper winTopeka, Kan., May 15. Mrs. Nation on receipt of price Address I)H8. BARTON
AND BENSON Bas-Buu Black, Cleveland.U
dows of the barn.
ter-Martin deal in l''.i2.
will appeal from the verdictrendered
NS reek Narrowly Averlnl.
against her and declares she will argue
In Twenty-FourthAnnual Ne**lon.
The tir-t detachment of the Twenty- her own cases hereafter and demand
Asheville. N. ( .. May 15.— The twenthird infantry arrived here at 7:45 women jurors. "1 had two things to
ty-fourth annual session of the su- o’clock in the morning and its opening contend with," she said; “my lawyers
preme council. Royal Arcanum, began part in this great industrial struggle bungled the case and there were anhere Wednesday. Ninety-four dele- came near being a tragedy.Just after | archists on the jury. I am not insane
est line of
gates from various states and Ontario
their train had crossed the New York and begged my lawyers not to enter
are in attendance.The meeting will Central bridge spanning the Hudson, it 1 such a plea.’’
Millinery.
You may roam the country o’er but
continue until May 2.1.
will fall to find better
struck a misplacedswitch. The
erful mogul engine drawing it jumped
Look* Like Morder.
exThink C rial* 1‘aaaed.
the track and went tumbling over on 1 Washington,May 15.— James F.
London, May 15.— Contrary to the
trimits side. None of the cars left the ^•vres’
Port Arthur,
lears felt on the stock exchange the
track, but they were given a jolt that | ^’ch., was found dead in his room nt
the
settlement,thus far, is progressing
shook every man in the train. There a hotel here. He had been shot in sevOld Books
•without difficulty and the best ineral places about the body, and the ing styles on hats
formed brokers believe the crisis has were 400 men in the detachment, under police claim that all the circumstances
been successfully passed, so far as Lieut. Col. Brady.
please
The entire Second regiment under point to murder. Ayres belongedto a
—Than can be fonnd at—
London is concerned.
Bound and Repaired.
well-to-do
family
in
Grand
Rapids,
command of Col. Lloyd, of Troy, and
An Appointment to Brown.
including1,000 men from Troy, Co- Mich.
Providence, It. I., May 15.— Lindsay hoes, Hoosic Falls, Schenectady and
J. A.
Found Drnd In Bed.
carry an
T. Damon, instructor in rhetoric in Saratoga,have been ordered to reRacine, Wis., May 15.— Charles B.
Grondwet Office, N. Ri verSt.
the University of Chicago since 1896, port in this city. This will make the
Ticknor,nt one time auditor of the line
Groceries & Dm Goode.
has been appointedassociate profes- total military strength about 2,200.
Wisconsin Central railway and one
bonnets.
sor of rhetoric in Brown university.
Crowd Driven Back.
of the best-known men in railroad
He will assume his new position in
The first active step of the military circles in the northwest, was found
Writ* the 977oAmuj/E Co., JfVa**/ ty*
To Care i Cold in One Bay
September.
Give
Call.
forces was taken shortly after ten dead in bed Wednesday morning.
V.. and they will tell you how yon can omro
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab*
o’clock, when the Third signal corps,
or JTorf/m aid the o*ty mmy
Machinist* Strike at Seattle.
lets. All druggists refund
nd the money they can poeelblybe ouroH. */ oAmryReelected.
Seattle, Wash., May 15.— The ma- mounted, and a detachment of mountIf they fail to cure. E. W. Groves’ ItwlUooatyou
don’t wait, you
Milwaukee,May 15.— P. H. Morrisey,
in price
style. signature
chinists’ strike is In full swing in Se- ed police cleared the streets around
on every box.
‘will naver ragratit.
the
Quail
street
barn.
A
zone
of four of Bloomington, 111., was Wednesday
attle, the men in the seven factories
having gone out. They demand a blocks was cleared and a new picket reelected to the office of grand master
line established at its outer edge. of the Brotherhood of Railway Trainmen without opposition.
plTi^now,0 working 'ten hours
I Thi8 move* k 18 ^r.tood, is pre-
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We

\

wheel business

CALL

i

AND GET OUR PRICES.

;

U/E have now

W

pow|

.

YearK

on

Van Duke k Sprtema.

hand the grandSpring and
Summer

Book Binding!

’

The dainty and

quisite novelty
mings and
becom-

and

TEAS and

Magazines,

COFFEES

and

^School Books

bonnets will
everybody.

We

elegant
of pattern hats

and

We

know we can please
you

...

*

- -

Werkman

1

K00YERS,

Rupture-

us a

^
-

Boot & Kramer,

and

1

your

but

Sisters. HolWCit;NevsandCliicikoliiter-OceiD,$1.60

.
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THE NEWS IN BRIEF.

Ion't Be Duped

Get Inside.

There have been placed upon the market
pevcml cheap reprint# of an obsoleteedition
of “ Webster's Dictionary."They are being
offered under various names at a low price

YOUK

Kill

By
and

ENDS AND NEIOHDOKS WILL
SHOW YOU HOW.

dealers, agents, etc.,
in a few instance*
as a premium forsubscriptlonsto papers.

Announcements of these comparatively

Worthless
reprints are very misleading. They are

Rubbing the back won’t cure backache.

A liniment may relieve but can’t
ad-

enre.

vertised to bo the substantialequivalent of

Backache comts from the Inside,
from the kidneys.
Reprint Dictionaries, Doan's Kidney Pills get Inside.
They cure sick kidney*.
phototype copies of a book of over fifty
.....
. 1 ahd ' Here Is Holland proof that this Is
years ago, which was sold
for about 16.00.

n higher-pricedbook, while they

are all

which was much superior to these imitations, *o:
»>elng a work of some merit instead of one

Mr. John Pilon. farmer near Ebene-

Long Since Obsolete.

zer, says: "I had more or less trouble
for years from my kidneys and when-

The Webster's Un«brld|edDictionarypub- ever I worked hard or caught a cold
by our house is the only meritorious
of that name. It bears our imprint on it always affected me and caused a
ieavy aching pain through the small
the title-pageand Is protected by copyright
from cheap Imitation. As a dictionarylasts
:. It was very painful to
lished

not be better to purchase the

n lifetime will it

LATEST AND BEST,

__

toopor lift anything and at times

'be aching was so persistent I could
scarcely get about to do my work. I
used different medicines and wore
of ENGLISH, Biography,Geography, Fiction,etc.
olasters but they did me no good. As
Size 10x12*4x4*4inches.
This Book is the Best for Everybody. [ had seen Doan’s Kidney Pills highly
STANDARD AUTHORITY of the U. S. Supreme recommended for such troubles, I
Court, all the State SupremeCourta, the U. S. went to J. 0. Doesburg’sdrug store
Government Printing Office and of nearly all the in Holland and got a box. I used
Schoolbooka.WARMLY COMMENDED by them but a short time when I felt bet-

Webster’sInternationalDictionary

College Presidents,Stste Superintendentsof ter
Schools sod msny other eminentauthorities.

and continuing the treatment

I

was soon cured.”

Webster’s CollegiateDictionary,
from the International and next
to it the best for the family and student.
Size 7x10x2*4 Inches.
Specimen paoea either book tent for the atking.
fit

C.

MERRIAM

Farmers

CO.. Springfield, Mass

Zeeland and

of

Vicinity.
Get your contracts at once. You
can get your Pickle contracts at
the store of
Mich., any
one

of

A. Lahuis, Zeeland,

day of the week and

our representativeswill be

there

Saturday afternoon of each

week

to take contractsand

answer

any questionsyou may wish to ask
relative to pickle growing,

i-tf

H. J. Heinz Co.

eastern Iowa.
The battleship IllinoisIs to go Into comContinue to Lay Down Their Arms mission on July 1.
Harvard trustees voted to make Presiand Submit to Authority of
dent McKinley an LL. D
John Fltzglhbon.aged 100, died at his
United States.
home near Bloomington. Ill
The term of foreign service for regiments
has been lixed at three years.
yANY SURRENDERS DURING PAST MONTH
Nine shipwrecked sailors were eaten by
their companions In the Indian seas.
The revolutionarymovement among the
laboringclasses ot Russia Is spreading.
rollry of n Redaction of (hr Army
Mrs Abigail Pugh. 103 year* old. died at
IteinR Put in Prurtlrr— Troops Or- the home of her granddaughterIn Chicago.
dered Home— AmerlfRn llrlKRnda
The Pennsylvaniaroad has acquired control of the Baltimore & Ohio by purchase of
A r rented — Civil Coniniinalon Apstock
point nienta.
Fire destroyed 662 houses and shops In
Brt'st. Russia,causing a loss of II.OUO.UOO
Manila. May 9.— Maj. Batson has re- roubles.
Mrs. Ellen Calllhan (colored), aged 100
ceived the surrender of 170 rebel rifleyears, was killed by the cars at Springmen in the vicinity of Binangonan,La field. III.

Well

Ice.

Two

Office hours from 8 to 12

of

Officer Found Ouilty.
Manila,

Rolls.

Mastenbroekj

deace.

303

M.

7 to 9 P. M.

Sundays

2 to 4 p. m.

OFFICE, FIRST STATE

promptlyatttaded day or night.
Residence81 W. 10th BL

Calls

FC

Corsets
MAKE

American Beauties.
We

have them

•in all styles and
shapes to

fit

every

figure, and every
corset is sold undei

this

most

warrant —

liberal

"Money

refunded after four
{reeks’ trial if corset

is

not satisfac-

tory.”'

Look

for this

Mark on
:orset

Trade

inside of

and on

box.

KALAMAZOO CORSET
Sole

Mikm.

lama

Co.

f/w Mich.

FOR SALE BY

Dumez Bros.

a

LEDEBOER,

D.

Physicianand Surgeon.
BPBCIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO IMBEASES OF WOMEN AND CTULDHMN.

and Consumption. Insist oo having KXVlVOi uc
othar. II can t» canted In vast poeksl. By mall,
•LOO per _peckaoe.
____________
or six tor I*5.00, wUhapoal
Wva written guarantee to core or voflBi
Ue BMBefl Book ana
and M’
adrlte free. Address

Sight Calls Promptly AttendedT».

i6oo Plymouth PL,

ROYAL MEDICINE COm CHICAGO. ILL.

AT-

The City

S

Grocery.
ucumbers,

trawberries,
pinach,
weet Potatoes.

elery,

abbage.

TOMATOES, LETTUCE,

H.

Etc.

saulting Miss Della Garrett, of Sprlngvtlle,
Ala . was shot and killed by a mob.
Lord Salisbury In a speech In London declared the Boer war had helped the British empire by revealing Its latent power.
The thirty-third annual convention of
the National Woman's Suffrage association will convene In MinneapolisMay 30.

Maole Street-

Holland

Mlctilgan.

Grand Rapids
Brewing Co.

W. VanderLei.
(Successor to Will Botsford &

19
1%

Co.

)

WEST EIGHTH

QT.

1

1

%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%

MOTT’S

£5=3

PENNYROYAL
PILLS
"
.. * 1
.
......

1

""

--

__ _ J ___
__
or and baninh "uUni
aa

1

of menstruation." They are “LIFE SAVERS” to flftniS
womanhood,
of organa and
» aiding
o development
—
—
mUKA txxft.
known remedy for women equal* them. Cannot do
becomes a
*

E W. Methever, who murdered Dorothy McKee at Long Beach. Cal., In July,
1899, was hanged at San Quentin prison.
Samuel Flower, teller of the Hibernia
by druggists. DR. MOTT'S CHEMICAL CO., Clevclud. Ohfe
national bank of New Orleans, was arrested, charged with a shortage of $36,000.
For sale by J. O. Doesburg. We have a complete line of Munyons Remedial
The cruiser Buffalo arrived at New
York from Manila, bringing 591 seamen and Diamond Dyes, Chamois Skins, and all Patent Medicines advertised Id this
57 marines, the most of whom will reenlist. papar
Three thousand farm districtsare now
served by rural mall carriers at a cost of
$3,600,000 a year. More routes are pro-

-

I

pleasure.

jected.
A plot Is reportedto have been formed
to kidnap the sultan of Turkey and declare his brother, Mehemmed Reshad, his
successor.
Dr Rufus C. Burlson. probablythe best-

zraDzo

________

The great remedy for nervousprostrationand all diseases of the l
organs of either sex, such as Nervous Prostration,Failingor Lost

-

known Baptist preacher and educator In

'

MW"

HEALTH

the south, died at his home In Waco. Tex.,
or todsccoor upium, wnicn icau to consumptionand Inaanity. With 4
aged 7S years.
American llrlKands.
The farmhouse of Wesley Allen at Shor- AFTER USIH0.
Manila, May 15.— Detectives and the ley, Me., was burned and Allen and his
For sale by J. 0. Doeshurg.We have a complete line of Drugs, Patent
wife and daughterand another person wera
police have broken up a band of Amerburned to death.
'cines, the famous Seeley Trusses,Spectacles, Paints, Oils, Brushes, etc.
ican brigands who have been operatMayor Frat k Moores, of Omaha, says a
ing in the province of Pampanga, majority of the residents do not favor Sunnorth of and not far
Manila. day observance,and that hereafter everyGeorge Raymond, Ulrich Rogers and thing will he ruq "wide open."
German officials deny the formationof a

Med

from

FRED BOONE,

Oscar Mushmiller have been captured, commercialleague between European
and Andrew Martin, Peter Heise, countries for the purpose of checkingthe
George Muhn and two others are still rising power of the United States.
Two passengers were killed and 26 Inbeing pursued. This band committed
jured In a railway wreck at Jamaica, L I
outrages, murdered and raped at Bac- and more than a hundred passengerswere
olor, Pampanga province, and in that hurt In an accident at Englewood, N. J.
CENTRAL AVE., HOLLAND, MICH.
Agent for the
The weather crop report says the temvicinity,and Sunday last they killed
perature
of last we<ek was generally favorSILVER FOAM.
Henry Dow, an American. The band
Best carriages,fast, gentle horses, Lowest Prices.
able, but the area needing rain Is largely
Everything drawn from the sometimes represented themselvesas Increased. Frost hurt fruit In some lo- Special care given to boardinghorses either by the day or by the month.
Always have good horses for sale.
wood.
American deserters and at others as calities.
CommlsslorerPowderly will ask congress Sdeclal Prices for Weddings and Funerals.
American soldiers. George Raymond
wore the uniform of a captain. Ray- to double the one dollar tax on Immigrants,
12 Quart bottloa ...... $1.00
to enable the department to construct
2 Pint Bottles ......... 50
mond and Martin were formerly po- buildings needed In their Inspection at arlicemen in Manila.
rival ports.
DAVE BLOM
Harvey B. Young, the famous landscape
artist, died of congestionof the lungs at
Negro Convict Killed.
LAUGH
7-1
Holland, Mich.
his home In Colorado Springs, Col. He was
De Kraker
GROW FAT!
Michigan City, Ind., May 15.— James born at Post Mills,Vt., and was 55 years of
Lee (colored), a convict from St. Jo- age. He leaves a widow and four children.
You will if you
seph county, sent up for larceny, was
get your meat
THE MARKETS.
killed by Night Officer Herrick, of the
at
De Koster.
state prison, by the fourth bullet
N. w York. May 15.
shot into the negro’s body after he
And
get the finest in Holland and as much for $1 as *2 buys anywhere else.
LIVE STUCK - Sli-crs ....... $4
6 60
had murderously attacked the officer
'if 6 15
II 'K'
r<(
) 5*1
Sio • |> ..............
with an iron bar.
'ii :: fo
FL"I K Winter Straight.'
<ti 4 20
M a.M -otH Pittuits .......
Wngca of Sin.
WHEAT- No. 2 Red ........
Augusta, 111., May 9.— William AughM<> ....................
No. 2 ................
teraught,a married man, living near COHN
M .i v ......................
here, fatally shot the 16-year-old OATS- No 2 ...............
Attorneys.
-Creami rj
Manufactories, Shops, Eto.
daughter of Robert White, with whom BUTTER
Factory ....................H W
he had been intimate, and then killed CHEESE .......................
TVEKEMA, G. J.. Attorney ut Lsw. oollerEGGS ..........................
i) lions promptlyattendedto. Office over W1ILIEMAN. J . Wagon and Carriage Manuhimself.
CHICAGO.
JO factory and Blacksmith
’' :ki
and Repair Shop.
First Bute Bunk.
CATTLE— Prime Beeves ..... $5 80 tfj
Dealer In AgriculturalImplements. River
Was Not Kidnaped.
street.
T*xas Steers ...............
4 40 {j
TJOST, J.! O., Attorney and Councellorat
Stockers ................... 2 60 (w
New York, May 11.— Willie McCor1; Law. 'Heal Estate and Collection. OfFeeders .................... 4 2f> 'll
mick, who was supposed to he kidfice. Post's Block.
Bulls ....................... 2 40 tfi
TTUNTLEY, A., Practical Machinist,Mill
5 50 tff
naped, was found drowned in n creek HOGS— Light .................
cBRIDE. P. H., Attorney.' 'Real Estate AA. Mud Engine Repairs a specialty.Shoe
Heavy Mixed ..............
5 77*4®
near his home at Highbridge,a sub- SHEEP ........................
and Insurance. Office, McBride Block. on Seventhstreet,near River.
3 50 $
BUTTER-Creamery........IE
urb. Death was accidental.
Dalrv .......................
14
Banks.
EGGS-Fresh .................
Donblea the Reward.
POTATOES— (Per bu.) ....... 30
Meat Markets.
IRST STATE BANK. Commercial and
We have the largest assort- Omaha, Neb., May 15.— Edward A. MESS PORK— July ........... 14 70
Savings Dop't. I. Oappon.President. O.
LARD-Jyly
...................
7 87}
. Mokrna, Cashier. Capital Stock IM.OOO.
T\E KRAKER A DE KOSTER. Dealen te
ment and finest line of Shoes Cudahy says he will double his reward of $25,000to secure the capture
JJ all kinds of Fresh and Balt Meats. Mam
HOLLAND
CITY
BTATF.;BANK.
ComCorn. July ..................44}
ket on River street.
in the city and fit any one, of the kidnaper of his son.
il merclal and SavingsDep t. D. B. K. Van
Oats, July .................2f»
Raalte. Pres. O. Ver Schnre, Cash. Capital
Rye. July ........... ......
for we carry all widths from
Population of South Australia.
Barley, Fair to Good ......
Stock 160,000.

bottling

BANK BLK.

F. S.

cum

ill.

OFFICE HOURS.
2 to 4p.M.

to 5 P. M.

’

Dess, Lost Vitality,
Lost Power, FailingMemory,
all eflbeta of aelf-ebuMot
which unfitsooa for study,
not only
by atartlmr at tba asal of dlsMss. but
U a treat uervw toalo sod blood builder, bring*

—

THE

9 to 11 A.

1

Any on wishing to see me after or
prodooMtiMabowrMiiltaIn
SOtktya. Iliota or befora office hours can call me of
powerfully and quickly. Oam vbaniUothttttalL
by phone No. 9. Residence East lltfc
Toaiif me&wlUmalo tbsir loti manhood, and oM
ibm will neemt their youthful vigor by using 81.
REVIVO. It quicklyind surely natortaHsrvoua

Hair Dressing

May 15.— The military court
has sentencedCommissary Sergeant
Woodcock to dismissal from the army
and three years’ imprisonment. He
was found guilty of having improperly disposedof government stores.
Civil Appointments.
Manila, May 15.— The civil commisNo. 7 West Eighth St.
sion has appointed Capt. Arlington
U. Betts, of the Forty-seventhvolunHOW’S
OUTLOOK?
teer infantry, to he civil governor of
GOOD!
Albay province. Lieut. Howard Lee
Dr. J.
M. NOTIER is selling Shoes
Landers, of the Forty-first infantry,
Botanic^Physicianand Spec- has been appointed treasurer of the
at prices within the reach
same province. Lieut. W. 0. Thorn
of all.
ialist of Chronic and Lington, of the Thirty-eighth infantry
The Latest Styles and Makes
has been appointed treasurer of the
can be found at ao6 River St. [jj
ering Diseases.
•JBHSHSHSESHSSHSaSHSEHSE
iSHsl Office hoars from H » m. to9p m at his real- province of Capiz, in Panay island,
vice Lieut. Marion C. Raysor, who is

v

from

A. M. and

urn

Pompador

F

Me.

sallori

William Phelps lost his life at Indianapdistricts commanded by Gen. Bell
olis, Ind., to allow u companionwith iv
show that 783 riflemen have surren- family to escape.
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
dered during the past month. These
Mrs W. H. WhlWiel and her two chilcents. Foster-Mllburn Co.. Buffalo,
include all of Gen. Tinio’s men who dren were burned to death In (heir home
N. Y., sole agents for the C. S. Renear Dallas, Tex.
memter the name, Doan’s, and take had remained out and the force of
Joseph Blzkowskl.102 years old. died In
the
ex-priest
rebel
leader,
Aglipay,
no substitute.
Chlr;,go from Injuries received from a
who surrenderedat Laong on April horse In a street.
28, with the exception of 40 men who
Ex-Treasurer Ladd, of Cuba, says the
have disobeyed their ex-leader’s or- revenues of the Island are not equiri to
the expenditures.
ders to come in, and who remain unTo.Care La Grippe in Two Days
The American museum of natural hisder arms in the provinceof llocos tory Is to send an expedition to China for
TakeLaxatlveBromoQuinine Tablets Norte.
ethnological researen.
All druggists refund the money If they
IteRularaOrdered Home.
Expulsion of Italians from loin. Kan.,
fall to cure. E. W. Groves’ signature
Washington, May 14.— The policy of In a labor tight Is to be Investigated by
one very box.
the Italian government.
the administrationto reduce the
E L. Chet wood, teller of the banking firm
army in the Philippines to 40,0)0 men of Brown Bros. & Co., of New York, confollowingthe return of the volun- fessed to embezzling$20,000.
The Federationof Musicians In conventeers was again put in motion yestion ut Denver adopted a resolutiondeterday when, by direction of the sec- claring rag time music rot.
retary of war, instructionswere
Joseph Hush, living near Mishawaka,
cabled to Gen. McArthur to send to Ind . celebratedhis one hundred and
San Franciscons soon ns practicable eighth birthday anniversary.
Johnson, a negro, was lynched
three infantryregiments,one caval- atHenry
Valdosta, Ga. He had fired at a young
ry regiment and nine artilleryorgan- white man, but did not hit him
izations.
Archbishop Lewis, of the Episcopal diocese of Ontario,died on board the MePromlae to Surrender.
—
nominee while crossing the Atlantic.
Manila, May 14.— In a conference The British commander In China In an
with Gen. Funston, Gen. Lucban, of officialreport praised the work of the
the provinceof Neuva Kcija, prom- United States and Japanese troops.
James Brown (colored),charged with asised to surrender with his entire com-

Hair Switches and

P.C.Meengs,M,D

Man

The schooner Fostorlasank In 8t. Clair

Manicure Parlors mand within a few days.

n

Dr. De Vries Dentist.
above Central Drug Store.

Made a

Everything Good to Eat

Surrender,
river after a collisionwith
Manila, May 10.— Reports from the were drowned.

AND

I

Here!

Office over Breyman's Store, corner
Eighth
street and Central avenue,
Infanta province, northern Luzon. Every gambllag house In Montana has
This ends all trace of insurrection in been closed by an order of AttorneyGenerFor Sale bv S. A. Marlin, Holland. where he can he found night and day
al Donowm.
Mich.
this province.
Ottawa Talahooa No HO.
The Santa Fe railroadhas agreed to
Civil Rule for Manila.
raise the wages of shopmen along the enManila, May 9.— Provost General tire pystem.
Davis is preparing recommendations Mrs. Bedlnah Carlson, while despondent,
her two children and herself In Provto submit to the commission for a killed
idence. R I.
separate scheme of city government Washington advices say the educational
in Manila. The commission favors a qualification for suffrage Is growing In
plan of a federal center, similar to public favor.
Four railway workmen were killed and
that of Washington and the City of
one fatally Injured In a tunnel near
Mexico. Ordinancesare in course of Roanoke. Va.

preparation.

Recently abridged

G.

REVIVO Look

RESTORES VITALITY

Fur the Week F.ikIIiib May 15.
KiHI-k frosts were reported in south*

Livery, Sale

.

Works....

and Feed

Stables.

TELEPHONE 34.

1

AND

and

MEATS

0"

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

*2

7m

*

$

*

‘

'

I

.

MILWAUKEE.
Melbourne, May 14.— The census of
GRAIN— Wheat, No. 1 NoFn t
South Australia shows the population
Oats, No. 2 White .........
Rye. No. ..................
to be 362,595, an increase during the

A, B, C, D, E,

Pennyroyal pill

TO

Painters.
Dry Goods and Groceries.

and

It will pay to

'STS
°blM

SiC1SlcBbo*«. Mtled^w Kb
ribbon.
TIM— filwr. »oRaaa dwarpRa— hatt-

MU*.

raULAnPA.

last decade of 13 per cent.

come and see

A Mormon's Will.
us before you purchase elseSalt Lake City, May 9.— The will of
where. No trouble to show the late George Q. Cannon divides
11,000,000between his four wives and
our line of goods.
83 children.

»«LU& t

rwtmm MalL l*,— TaatlmonUU. SoMbyall
0H1CH18T1B OBIMIOAL 00.

W.

J.

EMU.

Jr.

Opposite Hotel Holland

Barley,No.

2

..............

KANSAS
GRAIN— Wheat, May

f

Corn, May ..................
Oats, No. 2 White ........ 3D
Rye, No.

M

....................
ST. LOUIS.
C ATTLE— N a live Steers ...... $4 15
Texas Steers ...............
160
HOGS— Packers' .............6 to
Butchers’ ..................
6 60
BHEEP-Natlve Muttons....4 36
2

Coadltloa of Winter Wheat.
OMAHA.
Washington, May 11.— Average cpnCATTLE-Natlve Steers ..... $4
flition of winter wheat May 1 was 94.1.
Cows and Heifers .........3
Total area under cultiv*tion,-28,267l- Stockersand Feeders....8
HOGS-Mlxed ................. 6
000 acrea.

P

CITY.
........

E MAAT, R., House, Sign and Oarrlaft
KRAMER, Dealers In Dry Goods.
Painting;plain and ornamental pap«r
Notions,Groceries,Hour. Feed, etc,
anging. Shop at residence,on Sevan th st.
Eighth street.
near depot.
fTAw PUTTEN. GABRIEL. General Dealer
in Dry Goods. Groceries, Crockery.Hats
and Caps. Flour, Produce, etc. River street.

DOOTk

1

EE

40
30
96
70

•HEEP-Welhtri...........170

I

V

Physicians.

Drugs and Medicines.

TTREMERS, H., Physician and BargtoM.
JQl Residence Corner Centralavaaua aad
twelfthlstreot.
welftbCatreet. Officeat Drug Store, KlfMk
_______
slee, Imported and Domestic Olf an. Eighth street.
d

_________

street.

flfALSl, Usher, Druggist tad Pbarmaetet;

WfoU

of

iooda^toolngto

nsa. CUy Drs| i»ow, Ri#bth sUiet.

the tosl-

News-Job

PrintuurJ

FAMILY DOCTOR.

THI; 25 ct.
‘ CED

Jiisia

! Mu.

Mu. Ikiui
place, wriio

Kidney

Li

-

••

Rose Chaffee,a businesswoman of Eaton
am, a well-known lady of that ! Rapids,writes : “ For a long time my system was
I cannot praise Dr. A. W. Chase’s I" a terribly weakenedstate. Biliousness, severe
s too much. They did for me indigestionand kidney troubles made me so
other medicinescould not do. I miserable that I was hardly able to work. A
friend told me of Dr. Chase s Kidney-LiverPills,
i severe disordeu of the kidneys
and 1 found them just as represented. They
of the liver. My family doctor
restoredmy healthto me, and I think they are a
oio of last winter, but did not help wonderfulmedicine."
•
1 gave him up and began using
The marked success of Dr. A. W. Chase'sKidneyh Kidney Liver Pills. The result Liver Pills with Backache, Kidney Trouble,ConX3XI.
lerful.1 am
stipation, Headache and Stoni
healthy again,
aoh Weakness make them s

:

.

it

what doctor
was trouble
and enlar?'
treated

Not worth piyine attention
to,

you sty. Pernaps you

have had

it for weeks.
It’s annoyingbecause you
have a constant desire to
cough. It annoys you also
because you remember that
weak lungs is a family failing.
At first it is a slight cough.
At last it is a hemorrhage.
At first it is easy to cure.

At

last,

EATON RAPIDS, MICH.

SPRINGS, MICH.

extremely difficult*

Ayer’s

!

•

.

ini1;

me very nl..

.

1

W.
was simply v
Dr. A.

now strong
thanks to I>r
Liver

rase'sKidney-

CHASE’S

W.

A.

Pills.'’

8

family requisite,
25 cts. a box.

KIDNEY-LIVER PILLS.

--

Hope and Zeeland Play a
Close Game.

Group No. 3— Post and Mabbs— November and March.
Group No. 4— McBride and Van Du*
A Urge number of fans Journeyedto ren— December and April.
Zeeland Friday afternoon to see the The committee on buildingsand
first game of tbeserlesbetween Hope grounds reported verbally, rerommencolle/eand Zeeland. They were amply ding the purchase of a strip of groui d
rewarded for their journey for they1 adjoiningthe Columbia avenue
saw one of the best games of the sea grounds for the sum of Tblrty-dvo

son.

We

Dollars.

!

game for the On motion of Trustee Geerllngsthe
1901 but the boys were In report was adopted,

It was Zeeland’s llrst

season of

Located in

good trim and played as If their lives

Pectoral
quickly conquers your
hacking cough.

There
the

little

no doubt about
cure now. Doubt comes
is

from neglect.
For over half a century
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral has
been curing colds and coughs
and preventingconsumption.
It cures Consumption also
If taken in time.

lecfMetf.lr.licr’scitrn
recMrai Rtskrs tier
iBfS n

p*

Shall w« send you a
book oo this subject,free?

It yon hare say complaintwhattret and desire the belt medical
•Artee yo« eaa poeelbly obtain,write
the doctor freely/Ton will reodre

iL

Ottawa County Bible

i
p

with the Holland

nine.

Maas.

Society.

The annual meeting of the Ottawa
County Bible Society was held on the
evening of May 13, 1901, In the Christian Reformed church on Central
Avenue, Holland, Mich. The Rev. H.
Van Hoogen, pastor of the church,
presided. The exercises were conducted in both the Holland and the
English languages. The singing of
Psalm 19:2 was Indeed, very appropriate.

re-

City lllle.8led,.t0, mfe' wl'h, the G' A’ Rpost at the G. A. R. hall Sunday af

Vander=

the

ternoon, May 26 at 2:15 o'clock. From
see-saw until
the
hall they will march to Hope
towards the last when Zeeland pulled
church to listen to the Memorial day
ahead aud at the opening of the
sermon wh'cb will be delivered at 3-00
Ninth Inning the game was five to
o’clock by Prof. Henry Dusker, D. D.
two in favor of Zeeland. Hope went
D. B. K. Van Raalte,
to bat In the ninth determined to
Commander.
even up the score. Tney struck a
G. Van Schelven,
batting streak and soon bad three
Adjutant.
men on bases. Then Carson, the Zeeland pitcher went In the air, gave a
Citizens of Holfand.
man a base on balls and forced in a
>
run. Sympathizers of Hope saw a
The citizensof Holland are urged to
chance to win and started to root vig- attend a meeting atG. A. R. ball on
orously. Zeeland sympathizers joined Friday evening, May 17, at 8 o’clock,

The game was a

-

|M cup.

Lowell.

Attention Soldiers
depended upon the result. The college bjys were In fine shape and fried
bard to make the first game a victory veterans of the late war are
as they did

Now

Are

veen Block.

~

me

and the noise was deafen- to make arrangements for the obserIng. The air was filled with college vaoce of Memorial day. By order of
colors, hats were tossed on high,
d. B. K. Van Raalte,
frenzied crowd was In a fever of
Commander.
cltement. Hope scored another run
G. Van Schelven.
making it 4 to 5. Then the crowd
Adjutant.
went wild. When It recovered from
Jo! iceits temporary losanlty the game was
ended and the official score showed
Deputy Breeze, representingthe
that Hope failed to bring in another Royal Arcanlum, reports floe growth
run and Zeeland was victorious by a fo^n^ cha'l!'fr-A meeting has been
, . .
called for this even ng (Friday) in
score of 5 to 4. It was a good game Maccabee IIall n wlif b'e 0f an loand furnished more excitement than formal nature. Its purpose is to form
plans to finish the work and close
altague contest.

siera-Goidmaii do. go.

In the din

ex-

the

t. j

*

*
Zeeland
the second

The One Price

Clothiers.

i

charts at an early date. All those who
have made Applications for numbership are requestedXto attend. Bring
your friends and have a pleasant hour
with us.
The Royal Arcanlum will stand
Investigation. Look In to it.

*

and Hope college met for
game of the series yester-

day afternoon on the collegecampus.
In the beginningthe game was of tbe
top-notch variety,both nines playing
like clock work.

EXCURSIONS

The Rev. G. D. De Jong of the Chris- Hope led in the first Inning and it
tian Reformed church at Graod Ha- looked as If tbe students had a cinch
VIA TMB
ven, read a very Instructive paper on on the game. Then something hap“The Bitrle in The Family." It was pened, and It made the hearts of the
clearly shown that all family relations Hope sympathizersas heavy as lead.
GRAND RAPIDS
SUNDAY, MAY 26
should be guided by the infallible Hulzenga’s arm gave out and the ZeeTrain will leave Holland at 11:10 a.
word of God.
land boys found the ball and pounded
m. Returning, leave Grand Rapids at
The Rev. G. II. Dubblnk of the it for a long string of runs. Yntema 6:00
p. m. or 1:55 p. m. Rate 50 cents.
Third Reformed church of Holland, was put In the box and tried to stem
18-2 w
then addressed the audience on “The the tide but bis efforts did not avail
Need For Bible Work in Ottawa and Van der Laan took his place.
Cheap Excorsoin To CaliforniaCounty.” It was shown that the des- With defeat confronting them the
Account of Epworth League meettitute places In our county are not college boys were still undismayed at San Francisco In July. Excursion

Come and Look Over

Pere Marquette

fi

our

Url

1

Sugar Beet Blow

r/— ^

and

p

1

deserved:

found at the circumference, but at the and played with a vim that
w!** °n sale on July 6th to
very center. All hoflor to the faithvictor,, nut the, could not
o7^rha"4' trn^ed'fo;
\ Plonge
ful band of men and women who are the handicap caused by a disabled
the round trip, and if desired tickets
trying to uphold the cause of true re- pitcher and Zeeland won the game may be bad returning via Portland. into newspaper advertising Isn’t necligion In these places, but the fact re- byascoreoflBto 5. Umpire— Sooy, Yellowstone Park aud St. Paul, at essary if your wants are not large.
small additional cost. All coupon
mains that several families In Ottawa of Zeeland.
If you have a little want, a little
agents sell tickets via Chicago, MilCounty are, for all practicalpurposes,
want
ad (at a cost of a few cents) will
*
waukee & St. Paul Railway, or call on
»
beyond the reach of the Gospel.
or address Robert C. Jones, Michigan (111 It.
, The Zeeland i eople were so elated
Two years ago the Society employed
Passenger Agent. Chicago, Milwaukee
If you have a small business, comover the victory of their nine that one
& St. Paul Railway, 31 Camous Mart- mence with small advertising.
a colporteur for seven (7) weeks, durof their number felTeredto bet 8100 ius, Detroit’
18 3w
ing which time he visited olO families,
Try a News want ad.
that tbe Zeeland club as It appeared
sold 324 copies of the Bible at cost,
on the grounds yesterdaycan defeat
gave away 2 copies, and reported135
We have added to our stock of drugs
any nine that Holland can put in the
non-church-golng
families. The total
a complete line of wines, whiskies,
field. Tbe Holland boys are ready to
brandiesand gins for medicinal use.
expense of this brief campaign was
cover tbe money and It Is likely; that
J O. Doesburg, daugglst, 32 East
only $50.00. The object of the Society
Eighth
16-4w
a game for $100 stakes will be played
is to place a Bible In every home in
In a couple of weeks.
Ottawa County, and further to secure
FOR SALE— A good horse, buggy

overcome

fc;

Subs

Just what you are
looking for.

V

Mich.

—

an Interest In that Bible.

summer

of 1901.

---

and harness. Address,P.

Board of Education.

Plans are on foot to place a colporteur In the field during the

— -<

The board

of

educationmet

In regu-

Treasurer’s report showed a
On motion of Trustee Geerlings,
824. 3<\ which Is de- T rustee K reraers was elected president
posited In the National Bank of Grand pro- tern.
Haven. TbeolTering at the annual
Members present: Trustees Kremeeting amounted to a little over 815. mers, McBride, Geerlings, Steketee,
Contributionsfor this Society will be Marsilje, Yates, Mabbs and Van Du-

m

FOR SALB— Columbia and Edison
phonograph records. Sold everywhere
at 50 cents each. For three weeks will
sell for 25 cents and 30 cents each. As
good as new. Inquire of J. B. Mulder
or at 91 East Fourteenth street.

as early

1848.

Ottawa County Bible
Society still lives, will you help It to
Brethern, the

Bev. J. T. Bergen, President; Rev.
G. H. Dubblnk, Secretary;and Rev.

Tbe Atkin-

FOR SALE— House and

lot. Enquire at premises, 269 West Eleventh
st, John Johnson.

Committee on Teachers— Trustees
McBride, Geerlings and Van Duren.
Committee on Schools— Trustees

silje.

American Bible Society

September

Sr

The president announced the appointment of tbe following standing
committees:

CHEAP.

son Farm. Improved, 94 acres, 5 miles
north of Holland. Address M. V. Cahill, 315 Dearborn street, Chicago.

year and G. J. Vi* Duren was elected
secretary.

as follows:

as

FOR SALE,

president of thd^ioard for tbe coming

grow and thrive?
The officers for the ensuing year are

the

Opera

brick for sale, clay, best
quality. Address, Russell 354 Fountain street,Grand Rapids, Mlcb.

gladly received by the Treasurer, Rev. ren. Absent, Trustee Post.
G. De Jong, Grand Haven, Mich.
Dr. Henry Kremers was elected

officially recognized as an Auxiliary of

38.

FORSALEOR RENT-Brick and

The

Committee on Text Books and Apparatus-TrusteesPost and Yates.
Committee on Ways and MeansTrustees MarsiljeandPost.
Committee on Claims and Accounts
—Trustees Steketee and Mabbs.
Committee on Buildings and
Grounds— Trnstees Mabbs and Mar-

0 Box

tile plant,

balance on hand of

Steketee and McBride.

KANTERS & STANDART.

City.

lar session Monday evening.

At the present but little Interest Is
manifestedIn the welfare of the Society. We are fully assured that lack
of Interest Is caused by a lack of
knowledge as to the urgent need for
this kind of work.
The minutes, now in possession of
the Secretary, go back to the annual
meeting of 1878, but we know the Society is, at least, 31 years older, for
the Ottawa County Bible Society was

-AT—

street.

Potato Planter

oiler.

SPINDLE CARVERS-Wantedat
Union FurnitureCo., Batesville, Ind.

House.
TMrsday, May

23.

GREAX

THE

Barlow Minstrels
DWELL!, CtBIRX & MLDWH,

35

Me

Prof*.

Artists

Singers,
Dancers,

WANTED— Position by experienced
Plants from 50 to 100 per cent, more stenographer. Address Miss C. Smith
Than any similar organization.
General Delivery, Station D, Grand
hills in a day than any other.
Rapids, Mich.
Wind resistance reduced to a miniFOR SALE— To exchange for part
mum. Cannot clog and fail to plant.
50c.
cash or City property, a farm of 40 Prices 25c,
Sharp Jaw enters as easily as a spade.

35c and

Box

93, Douglas,

See Hie Great Street Parade
Handle so hung

much labor

Mrs. Eva Rurtoh, dress making by
Adjustabledouble leaf spring; un- tbe day for private families.87 East
Ninth street.
brcaka'jla

VISITING COMMITTEES.

as to save

«6'2J!S:EW ttwTf'r

Group No. 1— Yates aud SteketeeG. D. De Jong, of Grand Haven, September,January aud May.
Mich., Treasurer.
Group No. 2— Marsilje aud Geerlings
G. H. Dubbink, Sec’y.
—October, February and June.

'••

WANTED—
to travel for

You can

get

them at

KANTERS L STANDARTS

Honest mao or woman
large house: salary 165

Remember

Comedians
Novelties

acres. Address,
Adjustable handle suits any height. Mich.

Si1

35

— Toadies
That MISS ELIZABETH VAN ZWAL-

UWENBURO

hat all the Latest
Style* in

MILLINERY.
Call at

her Millinery Parlor*,

ABOVE TBE POST OfFIOE and

Tt Cure La Qrippfi la Two laji

monthly and expenses, with Increase; Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablete
All druggists refund the money If they
fall to cure. E. W. Groves’ signature
one very box.

the

ELEGANT
J i ' - DISPLAY
•

at Noon.

eee

'

•

OF

SPRING AND SUMMER
HATS AND BONNETS.
Th Utat InelUw

li

TrUuiip.

Elizabeth Van Zwaluwenburg.

